Ricardo Poma
You have done a comprehensive, masterful
job.
can well imagine that many of your countrymen
and their colleagues throughout Central America will
be greatly interested in your thesis and the wealth of
information which it contains. I feel that they would
also be interested in and have respect for your own
personal observations. Incidentally, I feel that you
should have injected yourself into the thesis more
fully by voicing your comments and criticisms at considerably greater length.
I have a few specific comments as follows:
On p. 29 you state that only 30% of the population were contributing to the gross regional product.
What are the other 70% doing? I realize a great many
of them are children.
You were too inclined to use the word 11 the 11
too often. I appreciate that this might happen to someone whose native 1anguage is Spanish. I noticed quite
a few instances of excessive use'between pp. 40 and 50
and in particular on p. 73. Along this 1 ine, the
proper use of English prepositions should be watched.
Concerning footnote #10 on p. 66, I am surprised at the recent interpretation. Does this mean
five plants manufacturing tires or another five manufacturing sheet glass? Why not interpret it that there
shall be one integrated industry plant {each in a
different industry} in each country before any given
country can apply for a second plant.
On p. 67, (where I checked in the margin),
I think you mean to use the word 11 implement 11 instead
of 11 instrument." Also, that same sentence has some
words missing.
I noticed that, beginning on p. 32 and continuing through most of the rest of your thesis, a

large proportion of your footnotes give credit to the
Convnittee of Nine of the Alliance for Progress. Who
are the Nine and what countries do they represent?
Referring top. 86, where is INCAE located?
In what city, in what country?
On p. 108 Young's book is 1 isted as a reference but I do not see it in your bibliography.
After having read Chapter IV, I would be inclined possibly to add to the title of the Chapter the
following words 11 and Some Observations on Same. 11
Despite these comments I do want to congratulate you on a very fine job.
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INTRODUCTION
Since the end of World War II, several groups
ot' the "less developed" countries in Africa, Asia, knd
Latin America have atterupted international regional
integration.

1

R~gionalism,

in the f'orm ot' ''ecouomic"

integration, has become the goal of many countries
which are facing the problems caused by small marketz::;
and low per-capita incomes.

At the present time, there are on1Y two or
three examples of groups of sovereign nations that havt:
achieved signif'icant economi.c integration.

Among the

"developed" countries, the European Economic Cow111l.,n J., y
is one prominent example; among the "less dev~loped"
countries,

the Central American Couuuon Harket has

L~c owe the most prosperous.
International economic integ-ration can be rccur d ed as a process or a state of affairs; if viewed as a

1

"Integration is defined as the bringing together
of parts into a whole. Economically this growth of
int~rdependence can be measured in equalization o:f
:factor prices ( internationally, the abolition ot'
national discrimination bet-ween m.arkets).
Poli ticall:r
it can be judged by growth 01 a sense of' community,
either internal or across national boundaries."
Josephs. Nye, Jr., Central American Regional Integration (The Carnegie Endowment :for International Peace,

1967) p.5.

process, "it encompasses measures designed to aboli.::.h
discrimination between economic units belonging to diff'erent national states"; as a state of' a:ff'airs,

"it is

represented by the absence of various forms of discrimination between national economie~. 112

Several level:;

or degrees of' economic integration are possible; the,t:,e
are usually ranked in increasing order o:f the interde-

_i)endence they create.

These levels are:

a t·ree-tradt

area, where tari:f:fs among the participating countries
are abolished; a customs union, where in addition to
free-trade there is equalization of tariffs in trade
with nonmember countries; a common market, where :fr ,2e

movement of labor and capital is attained; an economi c
union, where fiscal and monetary policies are coordinated ;
complete economic integration where a11 economic

a nct a

policies are unified and supra-national bodies are cre,i tt:: d. ·
Through its in-tegrat1.on treaties, Central A1n e ric.1
is, at present, in a state of transition between two

levels:

the free-trade area and the customs union.

Tht

region has not yet succeeded in ~stablishing a common
external tariff or in abolishing restrictions on t ·actor

2

Bela Balassa, The Theor of' 1'.:conomic lute ration,
(Illinois: Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 19 1 p. 1.

J Ibid, p. 2.

movements.

This degree o:f economic integration is

incorrectly re:ferred to as "the Common Market".

4

Why are the Central · American countri~s succe ed~..,

ing in integrating their economies when other group ;,
nations in similar circumstances are t'ailing?

,,_

~

·o1.:· ...

One

reason, given by Professor Josephs. Nye in u r~cen~
~ r ticle, is that "in Central Amer~ca, at lea8t among
the nearly two-:fi:fths o:f the population that is urban,
nationalism,

in the sense of' a pOJJUlarly f'elt right to

exclude neighboring· peoples :from equal enjoyment

or

t h t:

resources of one's state, coexists with a consideraLl~
degree o:f economic integration. 115

Another reason iH

based on the theory ot, ":functionalism"; that is,

the::.t,

countries are succeeding in reor(h,ring tht::dr think.int:
..l

long technical-f'unctioual liues

~

This has provid e d a

mi.nimal attack on state sovereig·nty.

These two reasons, however, only :µartially tuqil a. :u:
the relative success o:f the Central Amarican countrie~

in achieving some degree of economic integration.

Given

the ·problems encountered by many groups in other ar ea.t;

4 Note: in this study, "Central American Cowmon
Market,
ence to
preted,
between

(CACM)" will appear from time to time in refe rthe process o:f integration.
It should be int~rin view of' the theory discussed ,as some level
a free-trade area anu a customs union.

5 Joseph s. Nye, Op. cit., p. 9.

.... >

of the world, i t is difficult to explain this succe~~ i n
an area with high illiteracy rate s , low per-capita in c t.,n.es
and alarming rates of population growth.

TABLE 1
CENTRAi , AM.EHI CA

Area
Pop ula(Sq.Miles)
tion

Popula% l 'fo
GN ::t·
l·c r L :.i,.
tion
Literate Urban Mill ion .::; L . ,::.,,.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.(_M_i_l_l_i_o_1_·1_s_.)_J_)e_n_s_i_t_·._y____________o_f'__;"·· ('--;_·~- --···-·--:~_. ····-·

Guatemala
El Salvador
Honduras
Nicaragua
Costa Rica
1

42,000
8,200

4J,OOO
57,000
19,700

4.J
2.8
2.1

1.6
1.5

39

97
JJ2

51

47
27
68

47
27
68

1, 2~ 0

. . . . .. ,. , ;,
'),' / ·,
~

-'

768
45 J
~5 S

20 ~/

52 8

~j

.

:2~)\)

c. •;

-------- -·-- ---······
Ten years or older

Sources:

SIECA, Centroamerica y Su Me rcado Comun, Vol. J
(1965); Cuarto Compendio Est a distico Centro.:..1..nf,r i ~ ~:. ,
Vol,. II (1965).,

Central America is a region of' about 170,000 s r; u d rv
miles with a populatioh of approximately lJ million.

I ~

is divided into five small co,u1tries -- Guat~mala, El ~ cil vador, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica.

'!'he averac t.:

per capita income is approximately $CA 300 6

and the ill1-

teracy rate is more than 50 per cent.

It is estima t ,.; J

6 The symbol $CA denotes "Central American pesos".
These are equivalent in value to the United States d o l L ~::-· ,
but are only used f'or accounting p urposes.

.

~ • .I

that the population will grow at an annual rate o :f J.2
per cent in the period 1965-1974.

This f'igure means that

the population is likely to double in approximately
twenty years.

The five nations and Panama form a geographic
entity frequently referred to as the Central Arucrican
Isthmus.

(sec Map 1)

The f'lora and t' auna in the rcg·i ,)IJ

are extremely varied; the topography is, for the most
part, mountainous and exotic.
into .four zones,

The Isthmus can be divid c, ct

each differing f'rom the other by physi-

cal and climatic characteristics:

1) the Littoral Zo n e

of the Atlantic, 2) the Zone of Sierras and High Plat ~a us,

3) the Zone of Sierras and Low Va lltys, anti 4) the
Li .ttoral Zone of' the Pacif'ic.
Historically,

common heritage.

the five countries have had a

Coloni~ed by the Spanish Empir~,

achieved their indeperidence in 1821.

th ~ y

Since that tim~

they have attempted many times to unite politically Lut
with little success.

The present process of integration,

however, seems to be accomplishing what law and force
together were unable to do in the 146 years since independence.

The economic necessity of enlarg·ing their

mini-markets and the social need of meeting the demands
of the people have "forced" the five co11ntries to
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cooperate in this form.
It is the purpose of this study to evaluate the
process o:f economic integration i.n Central Amt;rica and
determine its ef'f'ects on economic development.

To thi~

end, I have considered important to devote Chapter I

to

the historical backgrou.1H..I. that led to the present pro cl!::; ~.;
Chapter II,

to the description of' all relevant treatie:;,1

and agreements; and Chapter III,

to a

statistical ev.::dt~-

ation of' economic development in the periods 1950 to

1960, 1960 to 1965, and the t'uturc period 1965 to
as seen in the national 1) la.ns of deveJ .opment.
three chaptc"'rs constitute an im1,ortant source oJ·

11

Lac k -

ground" material thc1t is essential to the understuu(U.H,,·

of Chapters IV and

v.

Chapter IV evaluates the proces;:;

and <.Lis cuss es tht:: e1~f'ec ts o:f the Common Market on Gen tr:::.l
Am~rica's socio-economic structurt:, and Chapter Vis
devoteu to conclusions.

i.) ·.

CHAPTER I
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMEN'l'S,
182J to 1950
It is diff'icul t

to discuss economic integra t 1 ._ ,~1

without giving a brief' historical sketch of the social,
political, and economic background that has provided the
~ tage for the present process of integration.
Three years after the proclamation o :f

indt:pcr. u -

ence from Spain in 1821, the provinces of the now extinct
Captaincy General of Guatemala-- El Salvador, Guatew ..dc1,

Honduras, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica-- drafted a con6~itution that established the new gov~rruuen t
Republic of Central America.
of' a

of' thi:

.F t: (; ,..:: r

"' J

This U1arked the begi.0111.u ,_:.

long suries ot~ futile att<m.1p"ts towards the dcsirt;;d

goal of political union.

"F'rom the start,

the Fcderc:.1.tiu.11

found i tsel:f in an atmosphere o:f marked di visionis111
between political parties who were t'ightin 6· to outain
the power."

l

The Federal Republic o:f Central America lasted
until 1838.

The end o:f this new :form of political u:nio:n

not only disrupted the political ties that had held

1

Enrique Ortez h., La Rep~blica Federal de C~ntro
America, (San Salvador: Direccidn General de Publicaciones del Ministerio de Educacidn, 1963) P• 99.

Central America as a nation, but also marked the beginning of' petty and irreconcilable wars that were to divide
the region in the next century.
The chaotic situation that prevailed after 184~ ,
with the death of Francisco Morazan, President of tho
Federal Republic, made possible the invasion of Nicarazua
uy William Walker in

1855.

Walker, whose ambition was

to "conquer" the entire region, was stopped by the wiitect
Central Aroerican nrmies and this started what is known

as the Great National War.
that in times oi' stress,

It is significant to note

the unionist sentiment or the

Central Americans prevailed.

'l'he united army, unuer the

leadership of the governor of Co~ta Rica, Juan
r,fora, was able to expel Walke: in .18.56.

Rafaul

Historically tl.i::;

war ha~ been "the symbol oC Central American Craternily
that turns itself' in defense oi' its liberty and indepenu ence."

2

It would be beyond the :scope ot~ this work to
discuss every one of' the attemvts towards the reconstruction of the Federal Republic.

Suffice i t to enumerate,

with little elaboration, some or the political and
juridical attempts that were added to the internecine
2

sieca, Centroamerica
su M~rcado Comun,
(Guatemala: Volume J, 19 5, p.7.

J •. ) .·

wars of the first years:
(1) The Chinandega Diet of' 1842.

This movement

created the "Confederation or Central America 11
which was :formed by El Salvactor, Honduras, and
Nicaragua.
atttHUJ.J't

This confederation was the first

towards

American nation.

the restructuration of' the Cent.ruJ

It failed, howaver, because so on

after, the states developed a fear of' centralist
government.

"The trust among the confederated

states •weakened to such an extent that a civil
war broke between the states of Bl Salvact0r un d
Honduras on one side against Nicaragua." 3

This

ended the first attempt towards a confederation.

(2) The Pact

of' Union ot' 1895.

This pact, signed

again by the governments of' El Salvador, NicaraG"U.;1

and Honduras, was aimed to reconsider the I'ederul
system of' government that had failed in 1839.
It established what was known as the "Repuhlica
Mayor de Centro America."

The new federal cons ·ti-

tu ti on that was drafted on Auf~Uti t

27, 1898 1

mark e d

in the evolutionary process of Central American
federalism, a major contribution to the field of

3 ortez h., Op. cit~, p. 230.

1

political union;

"it improved the Constitution of

1824, adopted the suggested ref'orms of 18J5 and
perfected,with
federal system.,"

the experience of the past,

4

The new republic,

th ~

the United

States of' Central America, had a very short lire
and was dissolved by a military coup in El Salvador
in November, 1898.,

( J) The Pact of' Washington

01'

1907.

The t'ailure

o.t~ political uni.on did not paralyze unionist propaganda.

Civil wars and wars among the nations

continued to plague the region in the .fi.rst yt~ctrs
of this century, and in 1907, Mexico and the Unit ~ d

States interfered with the resulting Pact of
Wca.shington.

quences:

Thitt pact had three important conse-

(1) i t incorporated a

treaty of ~eace

and Friendship among the countries;

(2) it estab-

lished the Central American Court of JusticeJ an~

(J) i t created a Central American Intt::r11atioual
01'f'ice.

The most signif'icaut leg-a.cy tha t thJs

treaty has given the Central Americans was the

establishment 01' the Central A.merican Cour·t, which
was the f'irst international body of' its kind.,

importance is not so much that it was a

4

Ibid. p. 235.

"first"

Tt!:i

.i.::.

but more in the context of' the pres~nt-day proces b
of' economic i.ntegration.
later in this work.

This will be di&cu:::.1::1ed

The Court, however, failed

in part, due to the Nicaraguan interest in the
Bryan-Chamorro Treaty. 5

(4) The Federal Union of' 1921.

On the centennial

anniversary of' the independence from Spain, the
governments of Guatemala, Bl Salvador, Honduras,
and Costa Rica signed another Pact ot' Union in

which "considering a high patriotic duty to f ' ulf' i l l ,
in as much as possible, the reconstruc'tion oi' tl1t::
Federal Republic of Central America.
in perpetual.

•

•

~

we unit v ,

• union and will constitut~ from

now on a sovereign and independent nation tha t

be denominated Federation of Central America."

will
6

Nicaragua had not joined because the other states
ref'used to recognize the validity of' the BryanChamorro Treaty.

The final c.lruf' t

of' the pact

l-1c1 ~

5The Bryan-Chamorro Treaty, ratif'ied by the u. S ,.
Senate in 1916, conceded rights to the United States
over a future canal route in Nicaragua in return for
$J,OOO,OOO. This treaty created unexpected quarre ls
between Nicaragua, and Costa Rica and El Salvador.
The
Central American Court later rendered verdicts in 1'avor
of' the last two countries.
6

Ortez h., Op. cit., p. 2J6Q

only approved by the national legislature of the &e
countries,.

In January, 192~, however, after a

coup in Guatemala, this new attempt was broug-J.i. t.

1.. 0

an end; the :federation was again dissolved.
(5) Th c1 Pact o:f Washin r; ton of' 1923.
attempt,

juridical in nature,

The last

which I

have con.t;i.<1-

ered important was the Pact o:f Wa~hington of 192J.
In 1922, aboard the United States ship,

"Tacoma",

the presidents o:f Honduras, NicaraL,rua an1i Bl Sal v.:-idor agreed that they would consider valid the
'l'rea ty of' Peace and Friendship, drafted in W.::t;:;td1.,_p .,,.;u
in 1907.

At the invitation of the Unit~d Stateb,

they also agreed to attend t.1n oth e r
Washington,

conference in

similar in nature to the one f'j J' t(.,1:·n

years earlier.

As a result of this meeting, a

pact was drafted in 192J, which revised and exp a i.. un.1
the previous pact.

However, t'rom the Central

American point of view the conference proved to t_,..,,
another failureo

Alberto Herrarte in h~s book,

La Union de Centroamerica,

says that "the camouf'L : gt:.:-.t

separatism made protests in f'avor 0£ a long-term
plan f'or union. 117

It was to be a gradual union;

7 Alberto Herrarte, La Union de Centroauie1.~t ca ,
(,~atemala: Ministerio de Educacion Publica, 1964),
p. 196.

the date f'or this final goal was set as Septembc,r

15, 1929.

Under the pretext of unionism, howt:v;.;r,

the conference only helped to promote more separatism among the states.

'l'he reader must not thi.nk that the attempts
enumerated above were the only ones made towards polit~cal integration.

In reality, more than twenty times did

the nations try to unite unsucces::;f'ully.

Most of tht;

attempts which have been lef't out :for reasons oi' brcvi t)'·
were military, and many times bloody, ~.fforts toward tt... (;
goal of union.
I t is diff'icul t

to determi.ne ·the importance oi'

the present-day process of economic integration on
future political union.

There exists, nevertheless, a

definite relationship between economic and political
integration.

"Some theorists call the relationshiv a

•continuum• and they judge the· likelihood oi' pol i tlca 1
union in areas undergoing economic integration according
to a specific set of variables in three groups: background conditions, conditions at tht: time of economic
union, and process conditions."
8

8

These variables cann,)t,

Theory of' Ernst Haas and Philippe Schmittor di s Social Structure a nd
c u ss ed in Francisco de Sola Jr.
Integration in Central America - th esis presented to
Harvard College (mimeographed) part I.

l ", ·,

be evaluated equally as to their po-wer in explaining
the reasons f'or (or against) political union.

On e oi'

them, the lack of' elite complementarity, has been st:u<l:1.c ct 9
as one of' the causative f'ac tors :for the failure of' w ·1 i on
in the 146 years since Central ~nerican independence.
One cause f'or this failure, which antecedes

t L ti

one mentioned above, lies in the structure, economic and
political, left to us in 1821 after we became independent
from Spain.

The Spanish Crown had never attempted to

unite, in any way, the provinces of' the Captaincy.
Consequently, the population centers of' the provinc~at
which were later to become the capitals of the countri e ~~
~ r&w separately.

They developed, of necessity, their

own infrastructure, their own bureaucracy, and became
individual centers o:f growth.,

The f'act that this sep o r r.:..-

tion created five development centers and that these h avt::
been key in the balanc·ed growth o:f the f'i ve countries
is something that can be stated in pro of separatism.
Otherwise, the economy wight have developed greatly i n
the federal district and very slowly in the outlying
areas.

This one consideration, however, does not over-

ride many o:f the advantages that could have resulted
from political union -- the pooling of resources, huma h
9 1bict, part I.

1 {, .

and material, into one joint develo1~nent program, with
the resulting specialization that is so important i' vr 1:: h.a
optimwn use of capital.
The economic history since 182J can and should
be studied country by country.

However, the countrJ_ts

can be divided into two groups:

(1) those that grew

internally and (2) those that developed externally.
the first group can be placed El Salvador and,
certain extent, Guatemala;

In

to a

these are the countries .i.n

which production o:f agricultural goods f'or export

wat;.

in the hands of' nationals with the re::.ulting consu,1u,c;11 ct:1

•

that the profits normally stayed ins:i.u~ the country nnd
.-ere reinvested in :n~w enterprises.

This capital influ w

made i t possible to create a proper in1~rastructurc that
became essential to development.

In the second group

can be placed Honduras, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica ..
These were countries whose economi e:1 were h~avily

<.h: pend-

ent on t'oreign co1npanies who owned and exported tl1eir
agricultural products.

This resulted in an outflow

0r

dividends and capital with consequences that hindered
the natural development of their economies.
of Honduras,

In the

C<:-' i:s c

the northern Atlantic coast which cultivate~

bananas, was so geared to the outside that even tod~y
there does not exist a paved road uniting th<:: north

coast with Tegucigalpa, the country's capital.

10

These two types of econoruy had different e :f :fectl:i
on the basic social and economic structure of these
countries.

El Salvador and Guatemala, even though

richer in absolute terms, developed a basically unbalanced social structure.

The other countries, although

still dependent to a great extent on the i'oreign companieb,
developed a more evenly distributed social structure that
might prove helpful in the future.
Even though there have been definite di:fferences
in the economic development of the Central American
countries and all their efforts towards political union
have ended in failure,

the new integration process has

had substantial success in achieving the intended results.
This new process, started in 1951, came about for two
reasons:

first, because of the economic necessity of

expanding the markets -and developing industry, and
second, because the .spirit of' union still prevailed in
t he minds of most Central Americans.

10

At the present time, a highway is being built to
connect San Pedro Sula in the north with Tegucigalpa.
It is hoped that it will be finished in approximately
three years.

lb.

CHAPTER II
ECONOMIC INTEGRATION - TREATIES AND AGREEMENTS
The social and economic needs in Central America
were indeed the primary :forces behind the efforts towards
an economic integration.

The more important factors t h u. .t

convinced the small nations that they should unite thei.r
resources and economic potential were the following:
{1) the need for a larger market in order to increa~ ~
industrial production,

(2) the necessity of organiz~ng

the regional exploitation ot· natural resources in orat:r
to become less dependent on the export of a few primary
products,

( J) the urgency of improving the standards o t'

living and with it, the social structure of the region,
and { 4) the need o1' increasing the degree o:f ispeciali zution among the nations in order to attain, as :far as
possible, optimum capital utilization.

li'urthermorc,

economic integration would be a st e p in the right dire c tion toward the long-sought ideal of political union.
Although there already existed in Central Ameri cu
bilateral treaties dating back to 1918, the origin of
the present program of economic integration dates to th e
year 1951 when the Economic Commission for Latin America
(EClA}, in its Fourth Period of Sessions, approved reso-

lution 9 (IV}.

In this resolution, the governments

of'

Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Co td ,-,
Rica manifested their interest in
"developing industrial and agricultural production,
and the transportation systems in their respective
countries in a way that would promote the integration of their economies and the formation of' largar
markets through the :free interchange of their
products, the coordination of their development
plans and the creation of projects in which all
_
or some ot' the said countries would have interes ·L. 111
Starting· :from this resolution,

the governm1::1n:s

ot' the :five republi.cs agreed to have a Meeting oJ.~ Hi:nis-

ters of Economy.

At this meeting, the Central American

Committee for Economi.c Cooperation (CCE) was created anu
since then i t has played a major role as one of the
guiding forces behind the integration process.

At the

first reunion of the Committee in 1952 it was r~solved
to "start a program of gradual and progressive i.ntegration of the Central American economies, under the

bai:>j5

of cooperation and reciprocity among the governweutis."

2.

From this point the integration can be divided
into three periods, each of which had particular sicr:i. lf'icance:
1

central American School of' Public AdministratioH
(ESAPAC) Los Instruwentos d~l Mercado Com~n Centroamericano, {San Jos~: 1965} p. 1.
2 Permanent Secretariat of the G~neral Treaty on
Central American Integration (Sieca) Centroamerica y ~u
Mercado Comun, (Guatemala: 1965) Vol. 3, P• 19.

(1) The first period (1951-1958) involves the
creation of bilateral treaties of free commerce
between the countries in the area and the f'ormation
of the following regional bodies:
a. Committee for Economic Cooperation (cc~)
b. Organization of Central American States

(ODECA)

c. Central American Institute or Public Administration {ESAPAC)
. e. Superior Council of Central American
Universities {CSUCA).

(2) The second period (1958-1960) mark8 the cre &t :i.o:i:,
ot~ two treaties:
a. Multilateral Treaty of Free Trade and

Economic Integration
b. Agreement on the Hegime f'or Central Am e r1.c ;; n

Integration Industries

(J) The third and last period (1960the drafting ot~ the two most relevant treatie::; \<d. rli

the resulting per~anen~ juridical structur~ of
integration at the multilaterc.11 level:

a. Treaty of Economic Association
b. General Treaty of Economic Integration

The first period is characterized by the dev e l0vment of bilateral treaties.

The five government.st u..q,; ,:d

by economic necessity, tried to find markets in

-' .. t
.... .1

which they could sell their products without restrau . . ts.
In 1951, treaties were signed between El Salvador and
Nicaragua, and between El Salvador and Guatemala; in

195 3, between Costa Rica and El Salvador; in 1955,
between Guatemala and Costa Rica; in 1956, between Guatemala and Honduras, and in 1957, between El Sal~ador and
Honduras.

It is significant to note that between these

last two cowitries a treaty o.f :f'ree commerce had been
previously signed in 1918.

This treaty, however, was

declared void by the new one.
During the period 1951-1958 the regional bodies
that were enumerated bef'ore were :formed and studies wer~
carried out that were essential to the d.raf'ting of thE:
first multilateral treaty.

JJuring the third meeting of

the Committee for Economic Cooperation in 1950,

tna t

body resolved to promote the development o.f a zone 0£
f'ree trade in Central -America and t.he c..lraf'ting ot' a

program of' integrated industrial development that woHt.il
induce the balanced growth of the five countries.
'I'he second perio<i (1958-1960) marks the bec-inr:. :i ng
of the mult1lateral attempts at economic union.

On

June 10, 1958 the five governments subscribed to th;;;

ldul tila teral Treaty of Free Trade and Economic Integrcl ·tion.

1'his treaty provided for the establishment

o1'

a

.:::one of free commerce for products (na tural or manufc.1_<>-

tured) that were included in a special annex.

To this

effect, i t was the purpose of the treaty to eliminate
between the territories of the Central American countrie~
the duties and obligations (such as import and export
taxes) and all other charges cau5ed by international
.
....,,·a l.le

f'' or

the products included in the given annex.,

number of' vroducts was supposed to be enlarg~d and t.hc
zone of' free commerce pert'ected in a period of' tt:n yt«r ;:.
from the day the trea'ty went into ei'fect.
also included clauses relevant to international trd.nsit
transportation and .couJJI1unications, investmE:nts

.::H11onc·

1

t,ht>

nationals of' the signing countries, integrated i :r. . du~tr.L .. , ..
ization and the establishment of' a Central Americ ,.... 11
i: uidb.1.

ssion f'or commerce.
Even though this treaty was the fir~t attempt to

create, at a multilateral level, what had been accompli::,1.t..
by the bilateral treaties,

it did not attain the goal

achieving a zone of' free conunerce.

01·

More than t.his, uue

to the special annex, discriminatory practices developed
. 1-i, ch

indeed retarded the process of' integration.

i~ttsiness groups in some of' the countries used their

in1~luence with the government in order that these wuu l iJ

...., .,...

.:._)

treaty to reach a point of stagnation.
On the same date of the subscription of the
multilateral agreement,

the :five governments signed the

Agreement on the Regin1e for Central American Integration
Industries.

This treaty (actually called a

"convenio")

has as its objective the creation and development of
industries that require free access to the entire Central
American market in order to operate at economic and cowpetitive conditions.
This "convenio" has not had the succ~ss that
was expected and has been criticized strongly on the
grounds that it creates industrial monopolies, which
are incompatible with modern economic development.
ever,

How-

the failure of the treaty lies more in the fact

that it has not achieved what i t originally set out to
do: that is,

(1) accelerate the industrialization proct ~ ~

and (2) accentuate th~ balanced development
t ries within the artia.

or

the cow1-

.It is interesting to note thil.t

since the drafting of this "convenio" only three intu~rdtion industries have been established.

This problem will

be discussed in more detail in Chapter IV.
These two treaties conclude what I have called
the second phase of the evolutionary process ot' the
Central American Common Market.

By late 1959 and the

.

beginning ot' 1960, the structure of· the integration
process had reached an "impasse".

The system o f

crea ting

a positive list had proven to be a failure and there
existed little enthusiasm f'or the "forced" industrial i·zation provided by the treaty for Integration Indus~rics.
This setting provided the stage f'or the third period,

which indeed has been the most successful.

Dy 1960, the need for a more solid structur~ Lor
the process became apparent and on February 6, 1960 the
Treaty of' Economic Association was signed by the gov.ern ments of Gu a temala, El Salvador, and Ho1~uras.

Thi b

treaty made 1'undamental changes in the field of' economic
integration, guaranteeing not only the i'ree movement ot'

products and capital among the signing states but also
the free transit o:f persons. 3

This treaty also went

&

step :f urther in achieving· :free conuuerce of' natural an ct
manu:factured good:::; by annexing a n e g a tive list of' pr o d u'-'t ;.:;
tL., t

would f'ace restrictions;

that i6, all product;:;; th.,.:1t

were not listed could have unhindered movement among th &
signing states.

This list,

would be reduced gradually

to be finally eliminated in a period not exceeding £ive
years.

The important :facets o:f this treaty were:

3 sn~CA, Conveni.os Cen troalllericanos de In tegra ci on
Ec onomica (Guatemala: 1963} p. 50.

' •.

I, ,

""-- _.,}

(1)

the establishment of a

4
of a Customs Union ,

Common Market,

(2)

the cre h tion

(J) the development of a Fund fo r

Development and Economic Assistance, anct (4) the .formati0n
of two new regional bodies -- the Executive Council antl
the Directing Committee.
The Fund f'or Development and Economic Assistance
had the important role of' accelerating the creation vi'

a

balanced int'rastructure among the three states,

a x.ii

th•.:;;

:financing and improvement of ente1·prises with the oL,jt:; c tive of attenuating the eventual maladjustments tha-c
could result from the creation

or

I~

a

Common Market~J

Even though the main purpose 01' this study L ,

or

to evaluate and to give positive 1Jrooi'
developments cau~ed by the integration,

the e .cono:;, l c

i t .i s sic:nif'i ,:: ~., ... t

to understand the above treaty since i t has benn t.:-. , L.:H" '
:for the more comprehen:sive Generctl Treaty which est ..d.LL:,L. •>. ,

the

juridical and opera tionc1l bal:Se i'or the Common

J\'l c.J.rk e t

and the integration proce::1s.
The final step,

theret'ore,

was the draf'ti n,~

dl n .i

signing o :f the General Treaty o.t· Economic Integrati u n ,, ••

4

The signing states agreed to equalize the tar1f~~,
in trade with non-member countries, during a period no t
oxceeding five years.

5 sIECA, Convenios.

•'

Op " Cit •

t

p • 52 •

..

December lJ, 1960 by the governments o.f Guatemala, El
Salvador, Honduras, and Nicaragua.
the negotiations in 1962.

Costa Ric a

joined

It became effective in June

1961 for Guatemala, Bl Salvador and Nicaragua; in April,
1962 for Honduras and in September, 1963 :for Costa llj.c~.
The treaty developed and perfected the objectives of t ht;
Treaty of Economic Association and created new regiouc.11
bodies of control that were to be the driving force o f
the integration process.

Among these organisms wer e

th e

Central American Economic Council, the Executive Coun c il
of' the Gene r al Treaty,

the Pe i: •.!....uent S ecretariat (s :n ~c.-~),

and the Central American Dank o:f I~conomic Integration "

(CABEI).

6

The treaty incorporated a new step towards t h e
goal of' :free commerce by including in the aru1ex all

the

products originating in the signing states with th ~ e x c~~ tion of' 20% of those iisted in the NAUCA 7 ; these i' c w
6

Other regional bodies have been created, but tli c
Th e r e
will probably be reference to some of them in later ch&~ters, specifically, the Central American Institute of
Business Administration (INCAE) and the Central Ameri c~n
Monetary Council.
:'l t u <iy o:f these is beyond the scope ot' this work.

7The NAUCA list (Uniform Central Americ~n Customs
Nomenclature), established in 1959, accounted :for (a) th e
products on which unif'orm import tarif':fs would be plac ed
immediately, and (b) those on which there would be gradua l
equalization. This list provides a positive step towa r d s
a customs union.

.... ;, 1·'"/
.;.:.~ ;

would be subject to transitory restrictions and would
be liberalized automatically during a period not longer
tl1an

.p.
.1.

1

ve years.

8

The General Treaty overrides by its nature ull
other treaties, except the parts of the earlier trea~~eti
whi c h in no way contradict or cre a te conflicting aims
with the present one.

The duration 01· the General Tre,:..ty

is for twenty years, with the advantage that it can be
renewed indefinitely.
It is left to Chapter IV and V to make conclus J. on..s

and suggestions about the positive (or negative) elomeut:s

that the General Treaty has incorporated in the Centra l
American economy in the last five years.
however,

It can be sa t u ,

that by 1960, Central America had achieved a

solid, structural basis f'or i.ts economic int.et.1ration
process.

8

SIECA, Centroamerica

y su Mercado Conn.in, p. 27.

.

CHAPTER III
EVALUATION OF THE CENTRAL AMERICAN ECONOMY (1951-1965)
AND THE NATIONAL PLANS OF DEVELOPMENT (1965-1969)
No attempt has been made in this chapter to rel<At•3
the statistical data and economic indices to the proce$S
of' integration.

1'his has been l ei't to Char,ter IV.

indi.roct correlation exist:!;,

II'

the reason lies in the L.{:; t

that one cannot divorce the economy f'rom the process th .... t

was created to improve i t .
The gross product of' Central America,
increased by

4. 5 per cent per

which

annum in the period 1 '.) ',

to 1960, showed a definite improvement in growth rate
to 5.9 per cent f'or the period 1960 to 1964.
1 as t

period,

In th1~

the gross regional product increased :frum

$CA 2.8 billion in 1960 to $CA J.5 billion in 1964.
}'or the next period, 1964 to 1969,
of' development have p~ogrammed

rate to 6.6 per cent.

an

the national plan ~;
increase iri the ai.rni.1 :.il

By 1969, therefore, the tot a l

figure is e.:x:pec ted to reach $CA 4. 8 billion, wl1l. ch •..:.. l i.
represent a per capita income of' $CA

JJ5.J.

Althou~h

the population i::1 tu.;jJected to grow vury rapidly in t1Lis

p~riod,

the plans hope to achieve a

J.4

per cent increa~e

in per capita income for the next few years.
A. t

the present time,

less than half' of' tht;

1;0

tal

~=·

population is "economically active".

In 1962, only JO

per cent of the population (J.5 million) were contributing to the gross regional product, 64 per cent of these
were engaged in agriculture, 11 per cent in industry,
20 per cent j_n commerce,

and 5 per cent in traneportation

and construction.

(I)

Trade and the Industrial Sector
Since 1960, Central America hae been in a pcrio~

ot' rapid economic growth marked by an accelerated indu Htrialization and by a growing awareness of' the bene:fi ts
derived from a larger markat.

One of the areas that has

experienced a very rapid development has been intraregional commerce ..

In the six years 1"rom 1960 to 19t5,

due mainly to the integration process but also to r c lat ivt
political stability and sound monetary pol.icy, the commerce among the five countries increased from $CA 32.7
million to $CA 136.0 lliillion.

(See TABLE 2.)

'J:'he share

of intra-reg·ional trade in total iruports grew signit'icantly in this six-year period from 6.4 per cent in l~60
to 15.6 per cent in 1965.

According to the national

plans of' developmt1nt this trend should continue, and by

1969, the commerce among the Central American nation.i,
should reach $CA 220 million or 20 per cent of total
imports ($CA 1.071 million).

1.

t

TABLE 2
CENTRAL AMERICA: IMPORTS - TOTAL AND Rl~GIONAL (1960-1965)
(Millions of Central American Pesos)

INTRA-CENTRAL AMERICAN
IMPORTS (A)
A

'/(; o

Total

IMPORTS (B)

1 ~) 6 1

66.2

196.3
1964
1965

105.4
1.36.0
S ource:

1960-196.3

.,

514.2
495.9
552.1
651.6
769.0

32.7
36.8
50.4

1962

A/I3
I

0. "

7 • I~

9.J

10.2
13.7

867.8

15.6

SI~CA Cuarto Comyendio Estadisti c£
Centroamericano Guatemala, 1965)
SIECA Carta Inf orwa tio:u No. 44
SIECA Carta Information Nou 56

The development of industry has indeed caused a
definite change in the composition of imports.
more,

More and

consumer goods are being substituted by intermediate

goods, fuels and capital goods.

Since 1962, however,

the production ot.' some intermediate goods in the area
has caused tha decline of' their share of total importti;
this decline is being as~imilated by the increase in t ho
8ha re of fuels and capital goods.

( See 'l'abli:>

J.)

The emergence o1' transforu1a tion industries in
the period 1960-1965 has accentuated the need :for capit a l
goods but at the same time, has solved to some extent
the problem of importing large quantities of consumer
goods that can be produced in the area.

To what extt:lnt

TABLE J
CENTRAL AMERICA: COMPOSITI ON OF IMPORTS

(%
1950

1 955

1960

of' total)

1961

1962

1963

1901.j.

consumer Goods

51.0

41.7

J8.J

36.7

34.o

J4.7

J J., 4

. u t . "" ·.cmedia t e Goods

21.4

25.8

29.J

J2.2

Jl.4

JO.J

2b . l;

7.0

6.7

7.8

8.o

7.4

7.4

Ci .. "~

20.6

26.8

24.6

23.1

27.2

27.6

JO .. ,...

fi'·ue l s

Capital Goods
;3o u r ce:

Committee o1' Nine~ Alliance f'or Progress,
Informe Sobre los Plane5 Nacionales de Des a rr0 llo
el Proceso de Inte racion E'conomica de Centro-

am,rica,

Washington, 19

•

this substitution has been beneficial to the region will
be djscussed in Chapter IV.

In the period since 1950, Central America has
diversified considerably as far as the sources or coun t r i ~s
:from which it imports. .

Al though the value of imports 1·r o H1

the United States has increased in absolute terms, its
relative share in the total commerce has decrea~ed from

70 p e r cent

in

1950 to

li5 per

cent in 196li.

Thi. s h a s b (;c n

due mainly to the relative rise in the share of the r ei_;iOJl al commerce, and the commerce with Europe and Japan.
(see Table I, Appendix A.)
In the context of regional trade,

i t i~ very

interesting to note the composition of' imports among t he

),-

Central American countries.

The growth that can be st: -£:.n

in the conuuerce of :f'oodstu:f'f's,

chemical products and 11:anu-

f'ac tured goods confirm the in:fl uenc e oi' the Common Market.
(See Table II, Appendix A.)

1

The growth of imports of'

manufactured products in the period

1955

to

1965

has indeed

been surpri::dng (rrom $CA 1.2 million in 1955 to $CA 'J'l .1
million in
A

1965).
serious problem that mu~t be considered i::;

tLd.t

we are industrial.izine at a rate faster than the growth
of the a.gri cul tura.l

sector; since agriculture provid(;s

a very large percentage of the refli011 1 s
Table 4)

revenue,

(see

this implies that soon we might run out oi·

resources to finance the development oi' industry and

tl1 (7

expenditures on inf"rastructure and public ::;ervices which
are essential to economic growth.

Another vroblem is

that we are industrializing f'or the national and re t:i umtl
markets;

that is,

only a very small percentag-e of Uw

industrial output is exported to markets outside C01u: .r·c.1.l
America.

The need of developing new exvorts to th~ rest

of the world is evident.

The importance or the substi-

tution 01· :Jmvorts must not be unde1·(~titlmated,
cannot provide a

1

Lut by

Jt.:it::.li',

solid basis f'or inuu.strialization.

commi ttee of Nine, Alliance t·or Progress, ~
:!.:~
Sobre Los Planes Nacionales de Desa1·rollo
el Proc e:; o
de Tntegraci&n f•:con&mica deCentro~ica,
Washin{:t(m :
1966) p. 53.

.,

TABLE 4
CENT.HAL AM.l!::RICA: EXPORTS BY SECTORS

1965

·fo

Million $
Agriculture
Cotton
Coffee
Bananas
Others

519.1
115.1
264.J
75.3
54.4

J:ndustrial
n ttw rs
TOT·AL

Source:

1969

68.5

Million $

%

J4.9
9.9
7.2

623.3
148.8
289.9
97.8
86.8

28.3

211 .. 0

27.7

365.6

:35.6

27.2

J.8

36.5

J.o

757.J

100.0

1,025.4

100 ~0

16.,5

Joint Planning Mission for Central America
Resumen de los Planes Centroamericano8 de
DesarroJlo Econ6mica
Social ara el Periocto
19 5-19 9 Guatemala: 19

The solution lies in attempting (a) to broad<.:n
the agricultural base and extend priorities to the

development of food crops,

(b)

to carry out extensive

research of the minerals and raw materials in the arub,
{c) to manut'acture products :for the world market, and

(ct) to encourage the development of tourism.

This wi ll

give the region the needed 1'oreig-n exchange and ca1.>i ta.l
requirements to continue its economic growth.,

60. b

14.5
9.5
8~5

II. Industrial Development
'l'he industrial sector hc:1s • in the ?Jeriod 1955-

1964 experienced a growth rate

01'

7 .7 per cent per an.nu ui ,

increasing its participation on. exports to the Centra l
American area and to the rest

or

the world frow

J.4

p er

r ,1

cent in 1955 to 15 per cont in 196l~. ,_ (See Tal>ltl 5).
In Table

5, one can note that a large percenta g e o f t he

industrial production is destined to th e internal ma rk~~ s

., 1· t he respective countries anct to exports within the
re g ion.

Only

7.8

per cent oJ

the total production wa s

exported outside the region in 1964; this is only expected to increase to 8.5 per cent by 1969.
:rn the per.iou 1964 to 1969,
ot'

the rate or g ro 1v t h

the in(iustrial sector is expected to b e about 12. {;

per cent per annum;
cipation or

this growth will increase the p c1 r t.1.-

the manut·acturing sector in total re g ion~l

production i 'rom 14.9 per cent in 190h to 19.o IJO r
by 1969.J

According to the nationa l

,, lans,

that wi.11 experience the lJi Gl11.::st annu a l

wi l l be bl ~a.Lvauor a t

14 .Li p<:!r cent.

th e

c eu L

coun1~ry

r a t e ol· e,-r-0 1, tL..
The lowest :r.·<'.t ,,

will correspond to Costa Rica with 10.J per cent.

p. 61

3 Joint Planning Mission t ·or Central America, :f!!?.~',,j;:~
d e los Planes Centroamericanos de Des a rrollo Bcondmic o v
Social para el Periodo 1?65-1969, (Guatemala: 1966}-i;·:·1 0,

'!'ADLE

5

C1;:NTRAL AMEHICA: DESTINATION OF INDUS'l'HIAL PiWDUC'l'ION
(In Millions of Central American Pesos of 1962)

·-------::::::--::---:-----=-~---=---:--""'.'.:'"-~-----~----~-·----...
To Internal Market
To the re8t of
To the re::.t o ·.1· · --·
'Jv
of the Producing
Country

the Central Amer.

the w0rlJ

He ~··ion

---- --------------"----------~.....;..:~~..;__--------------·---1

.. - ·. •-~· ·

612.9
790.,2

12.0

1960

J2.5

J0o9

b 'j) ' :

]96 2
1964

888.8
1,050.6

l1 '7. 4

5J.5

:; i_.,') * .

1909*

1,656 .. 3

88.6
290.8

181. 4,

1955

9.4

.:-.# )l;-'"

96.7

1 .~ }5.

2, L:o ..

(in percenta~·es)

1955
1960
1962

96.6
92.6

1.9

J.8

1 •J
J .. 6

89.8

4. tS

: ' '.• :., /4

85.0

J9o9 *

77.8

7.2

5.4
7.f:5
8.5

I.:'

13.7

.i

1' .•

·1 ' . , \
l

, . ··'

J (_~.) .
1 ;_,,() ' .

(average growth rates per an.u.um)
25.0
JOaO
30.0
29.0

1955-1964

1960-1964-

1964-1969

lJ.4

27.0

'.I

---------------------------------------------~ -·-·· ··1

Estimated

*Projections based on the national plans
Source:

Committee o1.' Nine, Al1ia:nce f'or Progress,Inf'm·rne ~:, {,. l )t'•.;;;
los Planes Nacionales de Uesarrollo
et Proceso de
In tefra ci.Jn E.con6rni ca de Cen troameri ca Washington:

1966

P•

62.

(See Table IV, Appendix A)

It seems, by looking at the r ,:.;. t e .':)

of growth oi' the industrial sector,

that the relati.ve ly l t, ::.,~

industrializaed countries a.rt: those th« t

smallest expansion in this sector.
with the objective

or

wi.11 experi.cnc:t!

tr.. t

This is out of' conte x t

balanced growth among the countrie5,

as set out by the General Treaty of Integration.

The five countries, however, are planning

so1 ii ~

-

11,) 1°)

changes in the structure o f· t he industrial base o f' pro , lu ,.· t 1:> •
by giving special attention to the development of the i n~ er -

mediate and the metallurgical industry.

The traditional

industry (mostly conswuer goods) wi.l.l diminish in its r e la-

tive contribution to the total industrial production,
reaching a figure of 74.9 per cent by 1969.

The growth i n

TABLE 6
CENTRAL AMl!:RICA:

STRUC'fUHE OF THE I.NDUSTIUAL l'H:ODUC'l'

(1962, 1964, 1969)

-------------------------------------------·-·-·
1

i

·• · i: . ~

ot'

,1,.,u::; t r ie s

Percentage Cowposition

1962

1964

1969

,A.n 11ual. l{a

t

E:.~ ti

1962-196h

~ 1 ~~,. t.11 l. i :

,:, 1

1grr.·:-T~j o9-·

·- --------------------------------------·_,._____ ___ .
,..

1'radi tional

Intermediate
MetallurgyMechanic
'l'O'f AL

86.o
9.5
4.5

14.1

100.0

100.0

81.J

h.6

7 1i. 9
20.4

11 . 1.

4.7

7.7
J.5.0
11.9

100.0

10.9

1 ;! .. ~J

,,_ ..,

22 . 0
1

3. 5

---·-... -~····
Source:

National Industrial Plans.

the manufacture oi' intermediate products is expt:ct e d

to

come from the developm e nt of the cheruical industry.

ln

metallurgy. great adva nces are expected in th e produ c t ion
of' capital goods and durable consumer goods;

the coun tr l ":

are also planning to develop the steel industry.

The realization of the program o~ development iD
the industrial sector, as appears in the national pl an s
01 · the f'i ve countries will r(:!present a net investm c n t

,:;. i

:.=,

'·-

599.8 million and employment t ·or more tha11 178,000 i.n
the period 1965-19690 4 The object i~ to optiruize the
$CA

p resent production facilities and create new projects.
JO per cent of' tl1e increase in the industrial product i::;

expected to be achieved by operating existing plants at
full capacity and by improving the methods of' production.
The plans drafted by the five countries, howev e r,
show lack of regional coordination in this sector.

Litt le

has been done to avoid duplicate investments and to ap p ly
the principle of' comparative advantage to the developwe.n1.:,
programs.

'!'his will be discussed in greater detail j_n

Chapter IV.

The plans also have modest goals with respect t o
exports of' manufactured goods out~;ide the region (Se c,

5).

Table

"Self-sus ·tainiug prog-reos can continue only tt'

the increase in imports is matched by an increase ira
exports." 5

The nl;led 1' or di versii'y1-nt;· the export ba~e

is indeed great.

More ambjtious objective• should be

set :for exports oi' industrial goods outside Central

Am e ric;;i.,

especially :from the traditional industrie~.

4

Ibid. ,P .18

5w. Arthur Lewis, nev1~lopmen.t Planning,
liarper and Row, 1966) p.39.

(New York:

.;

III. The AgriculturaJ

Sector

The importance of' the agricultural sector in th e
economic development of Central America must be constantly
.cea1·t'ir111ed.

It is -indeed surprising- -co see how little

01·

the entire instrumentation ot' the integ·ration process deal::,
The process has given a much greater

with this sector.

impetus to the industrial sector without noting that it~
development would tend to stagnate i1' i t was not back e d
by th~ balanced growth of' the agricultural sector.

'fhe need f'or new agricultural techniques in
area is indeed great,

the

especially when we realize thut mGr c

than 60 per cent ot· the economically active population

gains their substenance from this sector.

TABLE 7
Cl!;NTHAL AMERICA:

INDICE:::i 01" Till!.: lH;LATIVE IMPOHT: '. NCI·:

OF THE AGUICUL'fUH.AL SECTOR, 1962
Participation of th~ Sector in:
GroHs National
Product
Guatemala

El Salvador
Honduras
Nicaragua
Costa Rica

JO~
J2
46
J8
32

---- -· - - ..·-·--· 1 ' C : , : . ·1 "·

J '..

(., i /'·'
t', l

71
6u

Central America
Source: Com1.11i ttee of Nine, Alliance t~or Prot:;"rese, Int· c,ri;-, ;::;
Sohre los Planes Nacionalcs de Desarrollo y el
Proceso de Inte racion Econom.ica de CentroamJrt c~, ..
Washington, 19 b
p. 118.

,,

.

As can be seen in the table above,

even thouc h

such a large percentage of' the economically active popula tion lives from the agricultural sector, it constitut e ::.;
only J4.2 per cent of' the gross r e gional product.
The productivity per man in this sector i~,
there f ore, only about 28 per cent of that in the other
~roductive sectors.

Added to this, is the problem ot' th 0

duality found inside the sector Le~we e n

(a) th~ highl y

exploited and technified subsector which exports most o1'
its products outside of the r e gion, anct (b) the subse c to r
wflj_ ch produces i'or the internal market.

Tiie productivity

per man o~ this last subsector represents less than 20
per cent of that of the rest of the economy;

6

in this

subsector, a large fraction of the rural population is
dedicated to the production of ba:sic crops for the

national markets.
In the last five years, agricultural production
has been growing at about 5.2 per cent per a nnum;

thi s

growth, however, has been :felt main1y in the subsector
which exports outside the area.

This has accentuated

the duality probleru, since the subsector which ~roduc es
1·or the internal demand has not been able to show

11

:si c ni-

ficant advances on the road towards the structural traust'orma tion necessary to overcome its low productivity a n d
6

corumittee of Nine, Op. cit., p. 119.

social backwardness. 117
Another problem that must be :faced is the unev ~n
,Jistribution of land.

This has d e termined, to ~owe e x t e nt,

the low standard o1' living o:f a large part ot~ the rural
population.
tial.

The need f'or evolution in this area is esb e n -

However, any reform geared to solve thia probl e m

should be compatible with the goal oi' optimum agricultural

production; this cannot b~ attained unless the 1'arms a rt:i
large enough to a:fford modern methods of cultivation,.
An y agrarian rei'orm should, there1'ore, be very carei'ully
:,t;udied, and should not involve expropriation o :f land

except in some cases of' unused land, where adequate compensation must be afforded.
The development 01· industry demands the expansi on
of the regional markt:?t by way of increasing the pt:lr ca_p i ta
income. in the rural zones.

"'!'he improvement

o.r

the

agrarian situation and the structural' transf'orma tion t hat
1s needed to accomplish it,

ity of each nation.

are primarily the respon ~i Li l-

• • but the situation stre~ses th e

need for a combined effort in the five countries, to c oor-

dinate the development of the agricultural ~ector with
the regional objectives of indu~tri.alization, the g r cn,, t h
of other productive activities, and the creation o~ an

7 Ibid, p. 119.

adequate economic and social infrastructure. 118
In the national plans oi' cteve :toprut:nt ( 1965-19 0:J)

ve ry little attention has been pl a c e d on a clearly de f ined
program of development in the agricultural sector.

0£

special interest is the lack of coordination among th e
plans; almost no attempt has been made to achieve sowe
degree of productive specialization which is a lready
being demanded by the process of integration.

The sector is expected to grow at an annua l
of

5.4

J.6

per cent which is considerably higher than th e

per cent annual growth registered in the periotl 19 50-

1962.

However, due to the :f aster rate of' growth o .i

gross regional product the participation

or

this

is expected to decrease from Jl.9 per c e nt in

Jo.a

r at~

tt.e

isi:!cto r

1964

to

per cent in 1969. 9
The composition

01

the total agricul tur.aJ. 1Jro-

cluction is also expected. to change in the perio,i 1965The part of tho sector that p roduc~s ~or out~i tl e
markets will experience a relative decline :in co111i:,arJ ~ ou

to cattle raising, and forestry.
c ot'fee,

The production

01·

cot ton, bananas, sugar and various otht:r cr ot-' :,;

will g-row at a rate o!~ 7 .1 per cent p Hr

annum co1111J ,:.t.re -1

to the 12.5 per cent growth rate in :forestry and 8.4 1n.,i ~
cent in cattle raising.

(See table . cs}.

tiibid, p. 121.
9 Joint Planning Mission f'or Central Amer.,Op~ Git. , i ' • ;.;, 1.,

TABLE 8
CENTRAL AMERICA: GROSS PHODUC'f OF 1'HB AGRICULTUHAL ~;LCI'(;H ,
BY ACTIVITIES (MILLIONS OF 1962 Cl!;NTR.,:..L AMEHICAN }·~~:;(j ~; )

Growth Rate

196 5-1969

Plc:rc~HL d 0 0~

1965

19 G•;

74

72

20

21

100.

Export Crops and

Basic Grains
Cattle Raising
Forestry
Fi.shing
TOTAi.

Source:

947.
261.
62.

100.

11~.

18.

7.1
8.4
12.5
6.4

1,284.

1,724.

7.6

1,241+.

362

5

b

l

1

_ ___

l, ) U "
..,_

Joint Planning Mission ror Central Amcri ca H, -.c n.1,., , ;,.
----,,
de los PJ.anes Centroamertcanos •'. t:: Des.-.1rroJ lo i:; c<HH)i ·..i ,... ,.
~ocial vara ~'eriodo ___ l9~.2:-J?.?.2. ( Gua tci, .. 1. l . 1; l ')(,~'~·;--·

p.24.

The development of' these o tll,~r activities wil 1 cause
cortain shi£t in the destination of the agricultural
product;

that is, a larger share of the product of thj.s

sector will be destined for internal markets.

'l'ADL.c; 9

CENTRAL AMERICA:

l)~~iTIN A'l'ION OF TlllC AGHICULTUiLd , Hn

ii i; 1

(in Pt!rccntaces)
Internal

External

Market

t,larket

. .Ti65
48

1969

1965

51

52

196 '>-1 '}t . '.>
External
Tv Lil.

GrO\vth W:a. tes

1.nternal

49

7 . ,:_,

------------------·----------------·--·Source: Committee of Nine, Alliance for Progress, Infurw o
Sohre los Planes Nacionales de Ucsarrollo y el
Pro ceso J.e In tet~rac id'n P:conomica Centroameri cuu0
(WaBhinGton, 1966) p. 12Jo

Central America needs to develop even f'urther the
fishing ind us try and the produ c ti o n and ex.po:r~ts oi' nH,:a t ..

This will undoubtedly help to solve the probl~m of stru c tural inflation,

set o~f by unbalanced growth;

that 16, ~t

will help finance the gro\tine; intlu:::;trializa tion and ::1 11.,:via te the problems in the balance: oJ' payments.,
As was mentioned bei'ore,

little has l)een don e

t. "

coordinate the national plans of' development with :rt~~,pt,it:t
to the agricultural sectors;
sary to achieve a

thi~ coordination is ne ce& -

g-rea ter degree o :f productive s1.),3cia1.1. ,;,.l-

tion and accelera tc the t~orma tion of a

true zone of

i ..:- <

•.,

commerce for all agricultural products~
b~tween the process o1' economic iffteG-ra tion and t11i::.
sect or will be ana.lyzed in Chapter JV.,

IV. Rt: 6 ional Consumption
In the period 1950 to 1964 nH,'.t::.s consmuption

increased at a rate of· t,.8 1:, er cent p,~r ann1.un.
plans expect that this f'igure will incr(~ase to 5.'.> p ,..:;·· ,.:,., r;t
during the period 1964-1969.

The objectives

<.)t' th~

o .f development with respect to this area are to

11

pl.-.Jl :~

(a)

liberate a larger quantity of' re.sources f'or investm ent
and (b)

better the standard of living of' the wajority ol'

the population."

10

lO I
_ bid., p. JO •

Total consumption can be divided into

two categories:
consumption.

(1) private consumption, and (2) public

The t'irst of these will continue to repre-

sent 90 per cent of total consumer demand which amounted
to $CA J.l billion in 1964 and is vrogrammed to increase
to $CA 4.1 billion by 1969.
In the next five years, however,

th~ plans

expect that the propensity to consume will start to
decline in order to accelerate the capitalization process.

No specific measures have been taken, however, to encourage this objective in a wanner compatible with the

intentions to increase the consurr~tion level of the
lower income groups ..

v.

Investment -

11

Public and Private

Gross investment in the five countries increas t:d
at an annual rate of 8.1 per cent in the per~oct 1960196li and is expected to increase by 11.,2 per cent pt: , ·

a1u1um for the f~ve year period 1965-1969.

The lotal

.figure f' or this last period is exp~cte<l to be close ·to
,.G, ..

J.6 billion, ot~ which 64.8 per cont will rtprese.nt.

private investment.
The plans expect that the share

or

public invcs ·t-

ment will grow from 27.7 per cent in 1964 to J7.5 per ccfit
11

Ibict, p. J2 ..

The principal objective of this increase in
public investment is to create, at a national level, au
adequate social and economic in£rastructure.

In the le.1st

i'ew years, however, attempts have been made to coordirw. ·tt;

the public investment plans of the five nations in order
to accelerate physical integration and create a reglo:ual
socio-economic structure.

(A) Economic Infra8tructure
Great vrogress has been achieved in the con~t r uction of roads and highways.

Some of these projects nav e

been joint venture~ between two or more countries desirous to meet the demands created by the growing intraCentral American coMnerce.

In the periotl f'rom l .9.51

u,

1962 the number of' kilometers of roads ot' all types
increased f'row 8,297 to 17,0Jl which rcpre~ented a 6.8
per cent annual growth ra.te.

It is expected that

i .i 1

t"~ ·\:

period 1965-1969, 8,502 kilometer:s of' road will be built
or i.mproved.
\tays

The construe tion o.r better roads and bi..;·h-

has broadened the base 1'or the physical in ·tegratto:n

that was lacking.
Much less progress has been made in the regiona.l.
coordination ot~ investment plans t'or railroads and marjtime transportation.

In this area,

a coordinated re 6 .i.onal

action is needed in order to avoid unnecessary dUiJ] i.c.::11. u , n
of investments and increase the e1'J'iciency ot· the txititinc

facilities.

In the opinion of' the ad-hoc Corumi ttee 1'or

the Alliance for Progress,

there is great need 0£ dra 1·tj h~

a Central American Program

2£

Transporta.tio.n that will

determine the regional priori ties .and systema ti :.!;e tlw
channeling of' public investment into the area.
The plans estimate that in the period

12

1965-1~69

$CA 422 million will be invested in transportation.

o~

this amount about 78 per cent wil 1 be used f~or roads

u.1111

highways and the rest is divided among maritime ports,
airports, railroads and other forms of transportatiufi.

TA.HL!!: 10
CENTRAL AMEH.ICA:

COM1>0STTION Oli' l'UHLIC INVES'l'Hb:.N'l' IN
TRANSPORTATION

Amount

Roads and Highways
Railroads
Ports
Airports
Others

196 _5 -1969

1

JJO

78

J

1

2.5

1:3
6

sh

10

...
' )

100

TOTAL

1

in millions o.f Central _\..n.erican pesos •

...:., ource:

Joint- Planning Missi o n i ' or Ct:ntral Arncrica,
Hestimeu <le los Pro•-ramC4s Centroamcricanos d~
Inversiones 1-'ublicas,
Guatemala: 19 5 p. 119.

Regional planning will be essential in the future if
optimum use of' capital is to be achieved in tld s ar6a

12 committee of Nine, Op. cit., p. 20

4

In the field of' development of' electricity aw..l
hydroelectric resources the regional program .ha~ the
f'ollowing objectives:

"(1) to take advantage of the oppor-

tunities afforded by the interconnection (of transmis~ion
lines) between countries • • •

(2) to engag·e

in common

projects for the use of' water sources, anu the control und
improvement of the navigable capacity o.f the waterways,
and (J)

to construct common hyuroelt)ctric plants.

11

lJ

Up to now, most o.f the projects in the area have b~en
carried out almost exclusively .for national use. How e ver,

in the period
f'rom

J60.J

to

1959-1964
5J4.4

the installed capacity increase~

million watts or an equivalent 10.l

µer cent increase annually.

14

In the f"uture,

due to l.1 .. ,,

demands on electricity placed by the process 01· i nctu~Tr1~ t ization, regional or multinational action will have tu Le
taken.

The installell capacity is planned to incrcal>c

f'rom the

54J.4 miJlio11 wc1.tts f'igure in 1964 to alH:,u1 ,_. ·,<}

million watts by 1969. 15

'I'his will represent &n iuv ,: .- .,t:.J-;;\

of' about $CA H~9 million which is lJ.7 per cent of th~:
total vublic investment f'iguro f'or the period.

lJibiu, P• 144.

14

Joint Planning Mission for Contra 1 Amt::rica, He$ull i t l l
de los Planes Centroamericanos de Inversiones Publi ~ · (Guatemala: 1965) p. 1J2.

Projects for thH interconnection of their prEH, e nt

hydroelectric resources are bein~ carried out by How..iu:r-a:s
and El Salvador (estimated net saving on invt:stme nt: $CJ,
JO million f'or the first seven years), Nicaragua an d
Costa Hica, and Costa Hica and Panama.

A fourth 1-'ro j t-c t,

plans the inclusion of Guatemala's resources into the
Honduras:..El Salvador group in a three-way interco ru1.~c ·t:i. vn "
Although the need for this type of joint effort is iu J e e d
great, many technical problems plague the projects ..
Difficulties have been encountered in ascertain11 q; t h ,;
technical and :financial responsibilities that eac h

(:r,·( d.L. ·y

will have in the ventures.
1'he Central American

systems o:f communi.c a. t

t t)H.n,

especially the telephone .system, was le.ess than ade q u ;:i ·t c
before 1960.

Since that time many projects have b c t n

undertaken, the most comprehensive of' -whi.ch was don e
the F rench Mission.
drat'ted,

A treaty based on this project

but wany problems aros e in t:.he technical

of the operation of the systcru.

l, y
w~ ~

, u ; 1,-,'.., 1., t:!)

Recently, howeve r ,

t he

governments seew to have come to some sort of an a t5r e e ,u,e n t ..
'r.i ,e vlan.s of' development

"(1) establish a

have set as their object .i v ~ .) t -.,:

system of' automatic corwnunication lJt::t i-H : e 1,

the principal urban centers in the region,

(2) n1oderni:L.e

the present systems and extend the network to new urban
c e nters,

and

(3) re~ionalize the pr e sent co1u1ecti ond,

including Pana.ma ..

1116

The total investment in thj_s area

is planned to be around $CA 58. 5 million which represe.1:1 t._,
h,, 2 per cent 01· total public investment 1·or the period

1965-1969.

(B) Social Inf'rastructure
'!'he area of' social development is one which

,J1

Lt

be positively favored by "the progretis achieved in the
The proe-rams the111selves state as one u.i

economic areas.

their wore important objectiv~s the <.1e1'initt: in.Len L !. on
raising the standards oi' living in the region.
last six years,

In ti w

the high rate vi' growtl1 oi' gross r e{;·i v , ~ul

p roduct has had positive ei':fects in im1)roving· the
well-being of a

majority

can be measured by a

or

::h}CJ_ctl

The social development o:f the region ca;i be

The first of these,

education,

hea J th,

u ud

education, has been and ;:;tJ. 11

The illiteracy rate is

is deficient.
i' ur a

t lu . ;:;;

de1' ini te rise in consumption which

,li vided into three subsectorb:

housing.

e..:::0nv1L "i.L

the Cen~ral Americans;

has been more evenly distributed among the various
levels.

0 1

1uore

than 50 per

majority of' the countries and there ~till is a

ini te shortage
1·acili ties•

or

teachers and a

Lt:11t

<J e J"-

scarcity of' physical

This problem is more acute i.n the rural

a r t:c; .; ,

where the number of' schools is very small relative to th e

------------

16co~nittee of Nine, Op. cit., Pe 146.

population.

The region,

therefore, is in need

or

(a)

enlarging the present 1·acilities, anu (u) achieving a

better geographic distribution oi' the education centers"

In 1964, only 58 per cent of the population in the age
group between 7 and 12 were receiving primary education .
The number 01· classrooms for this purpose wa::; e.sti.ma.t t:<1
at 35,257.

The percentage i'igures t ·or ::.econdary e <lu c ,_.i ., } , ,..,

and university training are much smaller but the e xact
f'igures are not known.
The development plans of the five count r 1 e s have
put special emphasi:.. on reducing 'Cl1e i.lli terc.icy rat..: , .. ,1 u
increasing the percentage o r' the population r-e c td

µrimary etlucation.

I t is e stima.ted th.:tt by 1969,

v1.ut,·

7c5

a

p (,r

c ent 01' the population in tlrn 7-1 2 a ge group 'vlill be u t; ·~.~
to receive such an education.

The goal is to have all

the eligible population recoive prima ry trainint; by 1 ~1:-.'.1\,

Le~s emphasis has been 1,L1ct::d on secondary an :.l

superior education.
be built in the

Al thout~h 2, 7 '71

196 5-1969

111or0

cla~ ;-;ro,..1 111 s

,., 1 , 1

p erio<i i 'or the purp0:::; e (; t' .~,- ·c · ·L --

dary schooling, only about 12 per cc.::nt. of the elit~i b l,;
,,vr: ulatiou will be receivint,S i t

i11

19u9.

To achieve the goals of th e 11a tiona J vlan::;; ;jjiC .,

79.0 ruillion will be invested on education in tl1e ~lv e
year veriod

1965-1969.

ot' total public investment.

amount will be used in building new schools for prima r y
education.

(See Table V-Appendix A).

In the area of' health, the indices show that th cr~
1$ great need for positive action.

In

1964, there was an

average of only 2.J hospital beds per 1000 persons.

Th~

problem ot' extremely scarce facilities is £urther ~g ~ r ~ vated by an uneven geographic distribution of' these :fa c iJ ities.

Most ot' the hospitals are located in the urba n

areas, leaving mazcy

or

the rural zones practically

unattended.
The development planti have progra~ued a total
investment of' $CA 193.9 i.n this a.rea,

i' or the period

1965-1969; this investment vd. 11 Le uestined to the co u struction of· hospitals and heal th centers, and th e c .i·(J,.:c U
of' systems for

,.: Ji

the distribution or drinkable wa ·tt::r c.1.nd

better sewerage.

Hy

1969,

the number 01· hoi:;pital

li e d.s

per 1000 people is expected t o rise lo 2~7; th~ pl ci ns
esti1uate that, in the 1'.ive year period,

J4

hoti1->Lt i::.d. ::; . ~·

1

J05 health centers will Le built.
Six t y ij e J.~ ceut o1' the tot a l
ur~a

( :i~CA 1 1 6 .. J)

resources.

i:nv e st111ent in t Li s

is expected to be 1'inanced by inte:i-n.::ti

The other 40 per cent will be financed throu c t

aid and loans from outside sources.

In the area of housing, Central America is also
in need oi' de :f ini te improvement.

l t

is est im.'.i t cd

tl.L.i

t

only one third of the total population live in house& tl1~t
can be considered "adequate".

In the last five years,

however, many projects were undertaken which had posl. t .i ve
ei'fects in attenuating the problem.

Nevertheles8, as

01

1964, the deI'icit in housing was calculated at 1.7 will~on
houses or living units.
estiwate that

Even thout(h the ncttional pl aIL:,

125,249 houses or units will be bull~ in the

period 1965-1969, this will not even cover the housi.1t1-;
deficit caused by the population growth.
therefore, will tena to get worse.

The pro bl t::hl

The inve ~ t.1Hen t

,

iu t. h:1

area is planned to be $CA 175.,5 million, but th .iti, :U~

is

:h:t'· 1;1.,,~

will not be enough to counter the demographic "explv ~1 ._,.,, . .,

Th~ total public inve:stm1:~nt in the perj_ot1 19G '..', -

1969 is exvected to be $CA 1,J?4~6 million.

'J.'his will

l.H.:

diviued in dif'i'erent proportions in the area:s discu::o::H:.G

before:

.social inf"rastructurc,

economic int'rastructure,

productive sector8 and others.

( bee Tab1 e

Vl,

i\.ppendi

.I\.

A.)

52 per cent of the total public investment ($GA 721.2

million) will be financed internally and the rest wil l
come t'rom external sources.

Thetie lati't sources ar~ pr i ,, ..-tr-

ily international finance agencies.

The Inter-Ai::wri c.i n

EJank of· uevelopment is considered the principal sourc 0 01'

t'inancing t'or housing and health;

the International .U,:u .. K

of Reconstruction and Development will give vital bach..i1ic::

to the development 01· .nighways,

electric power su1,pl1t·-::,,

and communications.
.::, tructure,

For the regional projects of inrru-

the Central American Fund t'or Economic Integra-

tion will be the principal source ot' capitale

'!'he Ageu cy

for International Develovment has also planned to give
financial help to projects involving health, education, and
transportation.

The process of economic integration has indeed bet-n

or

primary importance in the accelerated economic progr885

achieved in the last six years and has provided the momentum needed to set high objuctives for the period 1965-196y.
The purpose o:f Chapter IV is to show the ef' i 'c: ct s
that

tbis process has had on the Cex, ·tral American so~io-

economic structure, ancl to discus~ some of' the probJ em s
that the process is encountering which are retard~n~ tl1 0
positive development of' a more efi'icient (anti more r ~,,. ,. ~·....
ing) integrated economy.

ClU.i>TER IV
THE EFPBCTS O:F' THB PROCESS 01'' ECONOMIC INTEGHATIO.N ON
CENTRAL AMERICAN SOCIO-ECONOMIC STHTJCTUHE

TLi L

The economic g-rowth that Central Awt:rica has
experienced in the period 1960 to 1966 can be attrJ butect ,
to a large entent,

to the progress that has been achi eved

in integrating the economies of' the five nations.
f'ac tors,

however, have contributed to this growth;

Other
thP

period has coincided with one of' general political pt: ace ,

ot' monetary stability, of relatively stable world ru~rk~t h
f'or the region I s agricul ·tural exports, and
positive attitude on the part

or

or

government and busjnc!::i::;

leaders regarding the need for develoµment.
factor,

to which I

a ne1v and

This J.atit

attribute great im1,ortance, has b(:: e n

a <lJrect product ot' the general aware.oess tli.at the ::;oci,,i
anct economic problems wust be solved.
cans are becoming conscious

01'

the ueuef' i ts deriv e d

l'n,:,J

the new dynamic 1:Jroce::;s ot' indu:;itriali:.t,atton,
been accelerated by the creation 01' the Commun Nari,,; t.
This awareness is,

in itself' ,

one of' t.ht: motor.s thcd. L..,. ::,

revolutionized the concept o1' economic dev o .1.opment.
Central Americans ar,.~ 6 etting more an<.l wore invol v ,. d
the process and are startint; to ex1,erJ ence the
o:f what Rostow

t

~:i

has callt)d the tuke-01'f.

the interval when the oid blocks

s toady grow th are f'inal J y ovt.n'cor11e.

antl

: , i,

dynuH; ·1. b 1,1

"The tak(; -off

re::d 8taucc:s t <.-

which yiel~ed limited bursts and

economic progress,

enclaves of· modern activity,
tlie society.

ex1Jand and co111e to tlomina "Ce

G-rowth becomes i

ti:,

normal concii tion. 111

It is difficult to measure exuctly the effect
that the l)rocess

growth.

ot· economic integration hc:1.~ had on th.1.:.,

However,

the creation

01· a

f' ree-trade area 1jro-

tected by tarif':fs against competition i'rom outside th\;;
region has provided thL~ base f'or a ra 1)id i.ndustrial i~c:t-

tion and has been the principal factor behind the Jl .5
per cent growth of intra-ret:;·ional trade in the period

xrom 1960 to 1965.

More than thi. s,

thi:: proce::.s or ill.t s ~-

gration has created the institutional rramework ne~d~d
f'or

II

the trans:forma tion of a

ture tha·t had Leen,
c1

social ar.d economic strt,c--

in the pa:5t,

incapa l,le 01· e::;tuLlt::,Li. u 6

sol.id base for proJ.onge~ economic growth and 1·0.c tl11::

bettering of" the standards of· living which are bein(;;·

demanded by a majority ot· the Central Ame1.~icu11 popuJ" t
'l'his does not mean,

however,

.f'rarnework established in the Genera]

Integration is perfect.

thc.1t 'the

:J '-'".

:.iust:iLl,t . ),.~ 1.i t

Treaty of' 1,;cuno1HJ. c

The base has been e::;tabl isht:d,

1

·14. W. Hostow, The Stages o:f 1Sconomic Growth,
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1960), p.

2

7.

· Committee o:f Nine, Alliance f'or Progress, Tni'or-1;,._.,
Sobre los Planes Nacionales de Desarrollo - el Proce~o u~
Int egraci on Economi ca Cen troameri cana,
Washin{~·ton: 1 CJU0p. 1

-·

the process, nevertheless, is plabueu with many t e chu i cal

problems, most of which, i t is hopeJ, will be resolve d
with time,.

These problems will be discussed with mor e

detail later in the chapter.
'fhe rate of growth or Central America on th e w1Hd c

increased substantially since 1960, achi~ving a figu re 0 1·
2. 5 per cent per capita in the f.'eriod 1960-196 4,

co11:irnr1:.: .i

to 1.5 per cent for the 1950-1960 decade.
ing to note that the only country that experienced a
reuucti on in the national product per cap ita 1' or th e 1, cri 0,.:

1960-1964 was the last one to join the CoMnon Marke~ .
Thi.s country,

Costa Rica, has since e xperience ci a

sh,:.d'J :

incr e ase that can be attributed directly to i t s
tion in the intra- Central Ame rica n trad e .

I. Industrial Development and the Integration Proc 1.::.,;:;

"Indu::strializatiou rc.d:'er.s to the actua l
Lr a.n.si tion i'rom the prec e ding a .,;ri c ul t ura 1

socie"ty toward the industrial

ask ourselves:
convenient f'or a

.soc:iety. ,.J

s our c t.:

(.! .

or co,:w1 er , : L.
Howev e r, ""..:

i..

L t ;~c;

What sort o.t' industrialization is th e uo~,, t:
developing region like Central Am (! rj

C d~

t;iven _the li.mitations oi' huwan and capital re:;;our ce,3?

In the period 1950-1960, due mainly to thd favor~Glu

\ ; 1ark Kerr, John T. lmnlop, F r e d,,, rick H. HarLi ni:HH ,.,
-.~1.d Charles A. Myer:s, :Industric.1.li ::.m and Tndustrial l\J<1n ,
(New York: Ox1'ord Univ. Press, 19b4)p. 14.

-

condi ti.ons existing in th~ world markets for our t:r<-id..l.tional export products and to the bilateral treatieti,

Central America began to industrialize at a rate fa;:,t<.: r
than the growth o1' the economy as a

whole; the coiuwc:..~ {: ..:

of' manufactured products became the most dynamic el
in the in tra-.r·eg-i onal ·trade.

however,

Tlds early 1JHiUbtriali. z..... t.JuJ,,

centered on the continuance oJ' the trad1. i:i eai... ,.l

industries--f'ooth,turf·s,
textile::.,

t.i-uwnt;

tobacco,

liquor au.ct sof't driu l<.::, .

wood ar"ticles, and i'urniturc.

The inL·rease iu

Lhe size of the rna.rkt::-t;s provided by i..he bilateral trt:.:, t :i •,.; .:,

wus not enoug-h to ::start a more dynamic industriali:.,ut..iuli
or to ~rovide the basis f0r d t ra nsforwation of the manuJ'acturing sector.

1,uring- this

,Jjd not achieve a

Jart;·e degree

yi::ar pt ·c iod,

t(:11

Oj '

th0

:;,0c

im1)ort sub::,tituti. , -:n;

proportion of imported con::.;umer g oods al;.:,o remaiue...i

sau1e 1 evel f'or tlw period,
a.Lle consumer goods,

wl th u

~

1 i 0 ·h t

i.ncreai:w

ci.

i11

t..

t.<;; ·

1:1,.u
t h 1.•

~h.1.c-

intcru1edtut.,·. t·;Gods, aud capi. tul

1,
,; , · 0 tl :s •

Siuce 1960 the creation of' th~ Couuuon ~lal"lu.:: 1,
causc;d a

dei'ini te

8

tructura 1 tra11ti:i~orma ti0n iu ·U,e

t·i : t:::,

~".:!c t. ,, .,

i t hc:18 provided the La::,€: i'or an acculerated proce~.::, , . J.

import sub::, t i tu ti.on,

1 arg·ely o.f durable and non-du.1· .:..1.Ll ~-

1

\ 311<.;C.A and the Eco.n.omi c Comwi::;::;ion i'or Latin AH1t:, .. ·o, , · .a
( LCLA ) Los l>ro bl e u1a8 de la Polit ic ...t lndu :s trial Ceu tr :,; ..1,, r i

(SibCA/CEC - III/Prov~ JO,

19~4)

p.

6.

- -- -

..J

_\..merica has experienced a rapid g-:cowth in tht:: produc tiuli

of intermediate goods such as fertilizers, insecticid eb ,
t~res. metallic structures, and rkw materials for th e
chemical industry.
If thE production goals oi' the national plaru:; t)i.

the rive countries are met,

i t is estimated t-hat inq,o.r··t

substitution will r<::ach a :figure of' $CA 375 million " :-

In order to sustain this rapid growth rate.

tH c:

region u1utit encourage the <level opmeut o:f industri.es tbc.. t
liroduc(:, interme,Jic:1. te and capi ·ta.I.

good.s.

It must also

recognize the necessity oJ · u.chieving a grt.:a t~r degrt:!e

Qj

specialization in the production ui' consumer goods.
The Common Market; i :s :sti11 too s111al l

i'or t1J.e

cr-tation of certain basic irldus ·trie::. ·th.at demand a

l.:.,r.::;--. .::'

scale o1' J.>roduction to operate economically.
whole,
a

Central Amerj ca repreticut::; a mark et co111ptlruLl

medium

or 1-'eru.

c

t ·:.;

s ;L'.Led South ,\me-r1.,:;a11 couutry such as Colo111l.diJ
What is important,

million 1Harket,

iu tlJ.e context 01' the l~-

is that i t hati created a new attitudt:

among the Central American entrepreneur$ f'ocus~ct on<.:.

regional concept of' industrialization.

This has perw1."L

t t., d.

a better utilization o:f the present iudustrial capacity.
The fact

that the businessmen are becoming aware

ot' the opportunities af'f'ordcd by the Common Market
no t

d,h:6

imply that the national mentality has ciisuppear c ,1 .:.,t ; d

1. .. · ...

...., .,,,

been replaced by a regional outlook; the feeling of
nationalism, aggravated by lack of communication among
the business groups in the five countries, has caused
duplicate or multiple investments in production areas
where the combined capacity of the plants far exceed the

regional demand.

This naturally implies capital waste

and the establishment of manufacturing plants that by
themselves are too small to take advantage of' the Common
Market.
This all leads to one essential point which cannot be emphasized enough: the urgent need of establi8hing
a regional policy of industrialization.
oi'

The governments

the five countries should, at least, wor~ towards a

greater coordination of their national plans of developmflnt.

This cannot be done without a systematic ef'fort

by the Central American entrepreneurs to attain greattr
specialization.

"It would be important that • • • (the

entrepreneurs) act jointly to consider the perspectives
of industrial develovment and the different projects with
regional outlook, coordinate these initiatives and
establish agreements for common investments wherever
possible. 115
Some coordination of the national plans bas been
carried out by the Joint Planning Mission for Central

5 committee of Nine, Op. cit., p. 15.

.

ou.

America in its study Bases para un Programa Centroamericano de Desarrollo Industrial (March, 1965).

This work

is more a compilation o:f the data in the national plans
than a study of' regional industrial development.

However,

the work o:f the Joint Planning Mission must not be underestimated and may, in the future, prove very useful
towards the coordination o:f development objectives.
(A) Duplicate Investments
The duplication of plants and projects in Centra l
America has been a direct result of the profit opportunities provided by the Common Market.

lack of coordination,

however, has caused excessive investment in the production
o:f easily substituted consumer imports.

Entrepreneurs in

all five countries have provided capital for the manu-fa.cture of similar products in quantities that far exceed
their demand.

Although _this can be considered a triump h

:for free enterprise, Central America is in J.et'inite need
of a certain amount of' economic planning in this area.
The relatively scarce capital resources make it essential
f'or the five countries to act jointly and establish
priorities f'or investment in the industrial sector.

'fhere

is no ~eed, however, for direct government intervention;
on the contrary, the "direction" should take the form of
(a) effective use of the mechanisms for coordination tha t
exist at a regional level,

(b) tax exemptions, special

protective tariff systems and other encouragements I'or
investments in areas such as the production
goods,

01~

capital

(c) discouragements in areas facing much duplica-

tion by tighter credit facilities, higher taxes, ancl ru o re
restrictive policies.

The capita:t waste and high degre e

of plant duplication is not only a problem 01· the pres e nt
and the past.
period

The national plans of development for the

1965-1969 include projects for the manufactur~ o f

similar industrial goods,

each of which require the entire,

or a large part, of the Central American market.
of' the most notorious examples are

and pulp, fertilizers,

Some

the production of' pap er

iron and steel, and rayon.

6

There

exist eight projects for the development of the paper
industry in Central America,

two o~ which--in Guatemala

and Honduras--are already in an advanced stage of' prepan,LThe other six projects are still in the prelilili:uary

tion.

phase oi' study.

Adding up the estimated capacity of all

the projects, we arrive at a total production of
tons by

1969.

49J,OOO

If we compare this to the potential demand

estimated by the Joint Planning Mission, we realize that
the completion of these projects would mean a surplus o~

35J,OOO tons for that year.

In view of the scarcity ot'

funds for other top priority areas, i t does not seem logical to go ahead with these projects unless some of the

6These examples are taken from Ibid, p. 90-100, a nd
from the national plans of development

(1965-1969).

production is intended for exporting outside the region.
Another industry that is facing an overabunctanc._,
of projects is the fertilizer industry.

Due to its direct

relationship to the agricultural sector, it is important
tu

achieve some degree of regiona.l

programming for this

industry in or~er to avoid price fluctuations that can
have serious repercussions on the cost of the region's
export commodities and basic grains.

The national plans

contemplate several projects :for the development of solid
f'ertilizers in the region; only in three 01· thern--Gua temala,

El Salvador, and Costa Rica--have the plans considered th t
production oi' auuuonia and its derivatives.
Uw

If the goal o .f

three projects for ammonia production are met, i t is

estimated that total capacity will be 01· the order of
281,000 tons.

This figure would mean a surplus of approx-

irnately 170,000 tons in view of a total demand of only
110,000 tons.

This excess capacity leads us to think about

the obvious advantages and cost reduction$ that could be
obtained if the three medium-sized projects were replaced
by one conunon project for the entire region.
The examples of duplication_ mentioned above are
only two of a wide gamut o:f areas where the national plans
have showed definite lack of coordinatione

A more rewarding

process of economic integration would certainly entail a
growing specialization and close adherence to the princi1 ,l~ ~
of comparative advantage.

How much of this regionaliza-

tion

7

can be achieved without some degree 01· poli tic,.1.l

integration is something that, I
in the near future.
a

hope, will be resol vL,l

For the present, we are faced with

certain game of' national give-and-take,

that must satisf'y

a number of' political pressures, aggravated by an overpowering national mentality.
less,

to create,

It is essential, neverthe-

through the process of' ''human" integra-

tion closer communication among the entrepreneurs of th e
five countries.

This communication added to a

combined

ef'f'ort of' the coordinating regional bodies such as SI~ CA ,
ICAITI,

the Joint Planning .Mission, and the Central

Bank. of' Economic Integration,

to ge th er with the Na.t :i

.Amur:i. c,.1u
<..JHtl

J'la.nning Of'f'ices, can vrovi<le the base f'or the badly

ll <c.,; <i t d

regional plan of' industrialization.
The reader must not thiuk that the process oiintegration has not had as one of its objectives the systematic development or the industrial sectoro
contrary,

On the

this has boen one of itb main preoccupatiunti.

To this end three important legal instruments were suLscribed by the five governu,ents:

( 1)

Agreem e nt on th e

Regime for Central .American Integration Industries (196 0 ),
(2)

the Special System for Promotion of Productive

Activities (January, 1963), and (J) the Central Americ a 11

7Throughout Chapter IV, "regionalization" is

s y l.i. on-y -

mous to "integration"; it is the process of makinc- th (·
region and its people "Central Amc .c ican".

V • T ..,

Covenant of Fiscal Incentives f'or Industrial Developu11:.:nt
(July, 1962).

The Special System establishes uniforw

protective tariffs for certain industrial activities

Oi i ly

if the installed capacity of the Central Awerican plant.s
are ca~able of covering at least 50 per cent of the re g ional demand.

The Covenant ot· F'iscal Incentives, al thou g·h

subscribed in 1962, has not yet become effective; i t still
lacks ratification by the government of Honduras.

This

"convenio" establishes "unif' orm incentives f"or industrial
promotion • • • that grant f'irst priority to industr ies
producers of capital goods and raw materials, in rel a t i un
to the amount of" regional labor used and to the i111p ortauce
0 1·

·
l
the components 01~ reg1ona

· i n.,"
or1.g

8

The incentives

extended to industry in Honuuras and Nicaragua are f' o r
longer periods of" time--an additional two years and one
year, respectively--in the :form of' exemptions t'rom income
tax.

This disparity in the periods of exemptions is in

keeping with the goal or balanced economic developru~nt
among the five countries.

This will be discussed lat~r

in the chapter.

(B) The Integration Industries
We come now to an area that has created much
controversy in the past four or :five years.
8

Committee of Nine, Op. cit., P• 10.

The Agreement

..... _,,

on the Regime for Integration Industries in Central Ameri ca ,
subscribed in 1960, was designed to encourage the creation
of basic industries that could only operate economically
ii' guaranteed the entire or a large part o.f the Conunvn
Market.

These industries would receive prei'erential treat-

ment in the form of free commerce i'or their products
within the region and encouragements in the .form of
exemptions :from internal taxes and customs duties.

to

Dut::

the ''monopolistic" aspects of' the given status, regional
bodies would control prices, inventories, quality and
distribution conditions in an e.ft'ort to protect the
consumer.
The Regime for Integration Industries was ind e ud
tile .first multilateral instrument for industrial promuti0 n .
Apart :from the development of needed basic industrieH,
has two other important objectives:

(1)

it

to encourage ttte

balanced growth of the five countries by the strategic
placement of these industries, and (2)

to keep duplic&Le

investments at a minimum in an eff'ort to achieve grua t0r
specialization.
In the six years that this Regime has been in
et'fect only three plants have received "integration
industry" status.

These are: a tire plant in Guatemala,

a plant for the production of' caustic soda and chlorina t~<i
i1u,ecticides in Nicaragua, and a plant that pro,.iuce;:; ::she t.· 1.

I..

O (i

glass in Honduras.

Guatemala has applied to obtain two

more industries under the Regime: one to produce paper
and pulp and the other to manufacture rayon.

This seems

to be in contradiction with the terms of' the agreement
which specifically states in its Transitory Clause that
"in the hope of promoting an equitable distribution 01·
the plants included as Central American industries oJ'
integration, the signing states will not assign a second
plant to one country until each one oi' the :five state3
has at least one. • • 119

This clause in itself dei·eats

the purpose and operation of the entire Agreement; if one
country decides not to have an integration industry, then
the Regime becomes totally inoperative

10
0

Some lawyers and economists, especially in El
Salvador and Guatemala, arg·ue that the treaty was a "political conspiracy" against the more industrially advanced
countries.

They argue that the Regime was designed to

tune down the initiative and drive 0£ El Salvador and
Guatemala in favor of' a more dynamic industrialization
in the other three countries.

Thi.s said "conspiracy"

9 onECA, Boletin Inf'ormativo,
10

(San Salvador:1961)p.J2.

aecently, however, the Central America Economic
Council has interpreted this Transitory Clause to mean
that a second plant within the same industry cannot be
assigned to a given country until each one of' the participating states has one plant of this same industry. This
new interpretation has opened new perspectives to an
agreement that would have otherwise f'aded away.

VI •

has actually little or no foundation; what is true is
that the agreement has as one of its main objectives the
promotion of' the balanced growth of' the five economies.
In the actual operation,

the Agreement on the

Regime f'or Integration Industries has had very little
success as a n,echanism to coordinate the industrial proce::;:s
in the region.

Three reasons, among others, could expl a in

this lack of success:
1. The operative system used to instrument the Hegime

has resulted unnecessarily complex.

11

./1..ny industry

desirous to come under the Regime has to obtain
technical and economic approval 01' its project: liy
the Executive Council of' the General Treaty au~
then obtain formal authorization in the · f'orm ot'
a Protocol that has to be siGned by plenipoteu.tiaries of' the f'ive countries.

This entalls several

months of study and negotiations.
2. Tl1e preparation of' industrial projects to be
included in the Regime has been very slow •

.J. The Regime has not had suf'ficient financial back.ing--notably little from sources that are thewselves financed by the United States government
agencies ( such as the Central American Bank ot~
Economic Integration).
11

This has boen duo to the

committee of' Nine, Op. cit.,, P• 11.

uo.

widespread f'eeling in the United States that the
integration industries are nothing more than d is guised industrial monopolies.
Although the Regime on Int egration Industries could
constitute au important instrument to accelerate indu s tri a l
growth in the reg·ion, it see111s to me that i t u,u.st

cour -

l.J t::

dina ted or fused into a more comprehensive program 0 1·
incentives to the industrial sector.

Under this syst em

a set of priorities can be established depending on th e
amount of regional raw materials used, on the amoun t

of

local labor employed, on the importance of its pro <"luct1. on
to the economic process (capital, intermediate or con::. u mc r
goods), on whether the production is geared to export s
outside the region and othe r

considerationso

This is

sin,ply an expanded Treaty of' Fiscal Incentives to In J u s trial Development and would incor~orate the plants that
are now being treated as "integration industries."

Fiv e

I

considerations are important for the correct functiuni n ~
of this pro~ram:
lished,

(1) a list oi' priorities must be c::;tab-

consistent with the objectives of developm e nt in

the sector,

(2) a faster way must be t'ound to study and

approve the projects,

(J) technical assistance must be

supplied by regional bodies such as ICAITI,

(4) th e

Central American Bank of Economic Integration should have
a ruore active participation in the form of loans and

capital outlays, and (5) the Joint Planning Mission or
other regional body should provide pertinent information
to Central American entrepreneurs in or~er to avoid
possible duplications.

(c) Effects of' the Common Market on the Industri a l
Sector--Regional Objectives
Despite the problems encountered in coordinatin ~
the national policies o~ industrialization, the opportun ities provided by the Common Market have had positive
effects in the industrial development of' Central America.
The larger market has permitted the establis~nent o t' ne w
firms at a regional level and the modernization and
enl.argement of' firms that, at a n a tional level, had be c ll
uHable to use their installed capacity.

The proces8 o t '

economic integration has also had another important

c o .H :::; c-

quence: i t has contributed in the development o:1' a more
dynamic attitude in certain sectors of the entrepren~ur ia l
class and has fostered the concept of' regionalism9
The rapid growth of intra-Central American co1nm t:r c c
is probably the most sit{nif'icant variable that "shows"
numerically the effects of the Common Market.

In the

period 1950 to 1960 the intra-regional trade grew from
$CA

8.J

million to $CA

attributed, in part,

J2.7

million.

This growth can

be

to a post-war economic boom and to

th e bilateral treaties signed among the countries.

the creation of the Common Market in 1960, the trade
within the region . received a de1inite boost that caused
the commerce .to increase from $J2.7 million in 1960 to

$1J6.o million by 1965. (See Fib:rure 1).

In this five-

year period the intra-regional trade grew at a much faster
rate than i t had ever before; by 1965, trade among the
countries accounted for 15.6 per cent of total importso
More than 70 per cent of this commerce was composed or
industrial products.

This can be compared favorably with

the year 1950, when the intra-regional trade accounted f o r
only

2.5 per cent of total imports and this verccnt a t:D was

composed mainly of agricultural goods.
For the first nine months of' 1966, trade amon g the
countries has reached a figure

or

$CA 11Jo7 million which

indeed compares :favorably to the $CA 95.8 million f'i g ur e
for the first nine months of 1965.

Presently 75 per cent

of the trade is compos~d of industrial products.
figure,

This

compared to the relatjvely low percenta ges for

the years before 1960, shows the accelerated indust r i a l
development in the period 1960-1966.

Although the ind u b-

trial process is facing problems caused by the lack or
c.l

regional plan of development,

been a

the industrial growth h a s

"success without proper direction",.

No promises

were made in 1960, however, at the inception of the Treaty,
that the process would be per1'ectly structured and pro t:;-ram111 L. d

I

from the beginning.

If' this had been the case,

be no point in calling i t a
relatively "easy" years,

"process".

there would

At'ter the first,

the industrial sector must now

program its development and establish a list of priorities.
At the Second Reunion of the Directors o:f Planning in
August of' 1965, a representative of' ICAITI indicated the
following criteria as needed to fulfill the objective~ 1·or
a regional plan of industrial development:
1. Optimal localization of the basic industriEis 1·rom

a technical and economic viewpoint and in keepi.11g
with the principle ot' balanced growth.
2. Maximum utilization of regional natural resol :£ c~ s.

J. The improvement of' industrial interrela tionshi1 i s ,
in order to achieve a greater specialization a.nd
industrial complementation.

4.

The use of' adequate technology; and

5. The maximwn possible saving of foreign exchange
and capital resources.
To these five criteria should be added (a) the
need of promoting the creation of industries that will
export outside the region,

(b) the need of' more solil..!

financial backing to the industrial process, and (c)

the

need of the proper legal instrumentation in the form of
a coordinated program 0£ incentives such as was mentioned
earlier in the chapter.

The importance of' achieving a

.L •

7 2.

broader base of exports must be stressed; manufacturing
for outside the region is one way which will help to
solve some of the balance-of-payments problems that will
be encountered in the future.

II. The Reaction of Private Enterprise Towards the Common
Market.
"As a Central American, I say it's a dream.
As a Honduran, it is bad; i f I were a Salvadorean or Nicaragua~, I'd say great.
It's
working on paper, but it's not working here." 12
As a general response to the Common Market, this
comment by a prominent Honduran businessman is representative of the opinion received f'rom members or Central America's private sector.
The attitudes of the members of the business
communities differ considerably from country to country.
The Guatemalans, Salvadoreans and Nicaraguans seem to
favor economic integration; many Costa Ricans and Hondurans,
on the other hand, are wary of' the process. .

The reaction

received from businessmen in the five countries also
depends on how the Con~on Market has affected them pe i· sonThose that have gained i'rom the movement are,

ally.

invariably, supporters of economic integration.
12

Those

comment received by Meldon Levine, student of the
Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs,
from a prominent Honduran businessman during a summer 01'
study in Central America.

7J.

that have been adversely affected are, :for the most part,
opposed to the movement.

There are, however, strong

exceptions to this generalization. 13

In any case, it

proves difficult to obtain objective responses from the
members o:f the private sector.
The small number o:f businessmen that consider
themselves "Central Americans" are very much in :favor

01·

the Common Market and consider economic ~ntegration of
prime importance to the development o:f the area.

This

group, however, is very small; nationalism is still
prevalent in the attitudes o:f a majority o~ the businessmen and this has had a disruptive ini'luence in achievin [:better communications among the private sectors ot' the
:five countries.
(A) Two di:fferent cases:

Honduras and El Salvad or

The Honduran business community is that which
most strongly opposes the process oi' economic integration.
The one opposing

argument frequently used is that the

nations that are industrially more advanced are exploiting
Honduras' less developed economic base.

The Honduran

businessman fears that with the Common Market the

11

indu s -

trial giants" o:f El Salvador and Guatemala are goin 6 to
squeeze out the smaller industries.

In recent years,

however, a minority of industrialists in Honduras (the
"new breed") are beginning to chang e their attitudes abou t
lJMeldon E. Levine, The Private Sector and th e Co ,1m1(,n
Market (Princeton: 1965), mimeographed, P• le

., Lj •

the CACM and are realizing the benefits derived from the
larger market.
The reason for the generally widespread opposition
to the Common Market lies, in part, in the political and
economic evolution of the business community in Honduras.
Until recently, much . of the country's economy had been
controlled by foreign interestsq

]4

'fhiis had not perrui.tted

the healthy evolution of a dynamic national entrepreneurial
"As the financial power shifted into the hand8 of

cla5s.

the commercial class, the existing political relationtiLi µ s
prohibited the ideas and at t i tu des 01 that new cla1S::,
a proper exposure to those of the goverr.unen t.

1· r 0 111

The goveru-

ment neither attempted to stimulate any positive change::;
in the private sector nor encouraged industrializa t i (ir~,
and the conuuercial class was both unaware o.f indu::.trial
opportunities and wary of any substantial changes in tlli.::.
uncertain political atmosphere."JS
. _This situation was agt:;-rava ted by the fact that a
great majority of the entrepreneurial class was of forei~n
descent.

16

This made communications with the goverw;.i.: n t

14notably, the United Fruit Company.,
15 Levine, Op. cit., p.4.
16 Mostly Crom the Middle East.

I:> ..

difficult.

Due to lack of coordination between the govern-

ment and the commercial class, the latter did not develop
an industrial attitude until recently and did not pressure
the goverrunent into the creation of a proper economic and
social infrastructure.
A prominent Honduran economist

17 has quantified

the "eff'ects" of' the Common Market on the Honduran economy
showing a loss of several million dollars 0£ earnings.
An explanation of this numerical met.hod has been left out
for reasons of brevity.

However, by observing the atti-

tudes of a majority of the members of the private sect0r,
i t seems that they have accepted this quantification as
valid.
Whatever the reasons for Honduran opposition,
sufficient concern about the problem

or

achieving balunc e ~

growth among the five nations has caused the governments
of the five countries to consider granting special incen~ives and longer exemptions to the le~s developed countrie~
in the region.

More financial backing is also being con-

sidered, in order that countries like Honduras can irni, rove
their economic ini'rastructure.
The case of El Salvador is indeed the other extreme;
the Salvadorean business community is the one which most

17 Licenciado Praxides Martinez, Economic Advisor to
th e

Congress.

Io•

strongly favors the Common Market and the process of
economic integration.

Compared to the other countries

in the region, El Salvador has the most dynamic entrepre-

neurial class, and one which is firmly convinced that
economic growth can only come from an integrated economy.
The development of the commercial and industrial
class in El Salvador can also be traced to the country's
economic and political evolution.

The Salvadorean economy,

i .n contrast to that of Honduras, developed t~rom within.
That is, the productive resources were in the hands of'
nationals who reinvested their profits in the country.
This, plus a closer communication between the business
community and the government, provided the base for the
development of a suitable social and economic infrastructurc.
The support of the CACM by the Salvadorean private
sector can also be attributed to the fact that the business community is aware that, due to El Salvador's small
size, i t can benefit greatly from the use of the other

country's raw materials and t~rom the industrial opportunities provided by the larger market.

In the actual opera-

tion, El Salvador has secured a large percentage of' the
intra-regional commerce.

For the first nine months ot·

1966, i t exported $CA J6.4 million to the rest of the
region compared to Hondurae

1

$C,\

16.0 million.

This

Tl.

difference can be attributed to the fact that the ·industrial sector in El Salvador is much more developed than
that in Honduras.

These disparities have made the

Hondurans feel that the more economically advanced countries
are taking advantage of' their economic situation.

This,

in part, has caused the opposition felt by the Honduran
business group against the Conunon Market.,

III. Agriculture and Economic Integration
The agricultural sector is o:f vital importance
to the economic development of Central America and to

the future success of the process of economic integration .
This importance stems from two im~ortant reasons:

(1) it

is the traditional exporting sector and, as such, constitutes the princi1,>al source of' t'oreign exchan~e in the
region; and (2) i t finances all other productive pro ct: :; ::it:: 8.
It is indeed surprising, therefore,

to see how littlu of'

the instrumentation of' the process is devoted to the
agricultural sector.

Most ot' the legal instruments ~ eal

with the industrial sector; however,

the industriali~ation

would tend to stagnate if' it was not accompanied by co111parable growth in agriculture.

The development ot' the

agricultural sector is not only essential in provitU.ng
many of the raw materials needed ~or the industrial proce~s;
i t is vital in achieving an expansion o f regional internil l
demand.

' u •

At the present time, Central America is in urgent
need of diversifying its agricultural base for two important reasons:

(1)

it must attempt to rely less and less

on the exports of a few agricultural commodities,

(2) i t

must produce for the internal consumption of· the region
and make an effort to become as selC-sufficient as possible.
In recent years, the production

or

basic grains has grown

at a faster rate than the increase in consumer demand.
This has had positive effects in achieving regional sel~suf'fici ency.

This, however, has not solved "the 1' ood

problem" which stems from the low caloric content of a
large part of the traditional food grains.
The Committee

or

Nine for the Alliance for Pro ,,·;re,:;; 6,

in its Informe Sobre los Planes Nacionales de Desarrollo

y el Proceso de Integracion Economica has enumerated a
series of aspects that must be considered in proe;rammincthe regional development of the agricultural sector:

(1) There must be

a

detailed evaluation of' the

natural resources in the regiono
(2) Based on this evaluation, a zoning process u,ust

be carried out,

that would specify the appropriatt:

tyve of cultivation for each zone; this process
would accelerate needed agricultural. specialization.

(J) Specific programs of' development must be promoted
in the region.

For example,

the favorable

conditions that exist in Nicaragua and Costa Rica
:for cattle-raising, indicate the advantages 01·
fomenting a regional plan of meat production
geared to markets outside the region.

The

fishing industry is another area that can be
developed jointly and is of utmost importance in

view of the low protein content of the diet of
a majority of Central Americanso

(4) The ef':forts in coordinating the agricultural
programs, must not be limited to the purely economic aspects o:f the sector.

The need for better-

ing the lot of the rural workers is indeed
apparent.

"The improvement of the buying power

of the peasant

sector and the dynamism of thlb

sector, are an essential part of a process or
integration that rests heavily on an internal
market which i~ 65 per cent rural. 1118

(5) The plans o:f development should cqntain polici E:: ::j
destined to attenuate the differences of' il:,: orue
caused by an uneven distribution o:f land ownership.

This should be a gradual, evolutionary

process.
In addition to the five points mentioned above,

18

committee o:f Nine, Op. cit., Po 18.

which are stressed by the ad-hoc Committee oi' Nine, i t is
important to increase the region's participation in the
market for traditional products such as coffee and cotton.
The combined effort of' the five nations will improve their
bargaining power vi~-a-vis the other producers, and this
might prove helpful in obtaining larger quotas for the
export commodities.
The countries should also seek to - exploit their
agricultural comparative advantages and thus promote
productive specialization.

This process has to be incor-

porated ,. to a comprehensive regional plan of' economic d e velopment and must be tied together to specialization in t h e
other productive sectors.
Although the national plans o~ development I' o r
the period
in the rate

1965-1969 have projected

or

a

substantial in c r o<ls~

growth of the agricultural sector (5.4 per

cent annually compared to only J. 6 per cent i'or the pe r iod

1950-1962), the pro~ramming in this area is less co u ( :~~. ::, ive
than that in the other sectors.

The emphasis given to th~

industrialization of the region has, indeed,
the tradition a J

sector.

overshd, lowetl

If' Central America is to conti n ue

growing at the rate of' the last five years,

the developwcnt

of' agriculture must be considered as important as the
growth of industry.

The balanced growth of' these two

p roductive sectors is indeed vital to the process of eco nomic integration, mainly because tlie well-b e int; o f'

011 8

ti lo

Jepends heavily on the continued development of the other.

IV. Social and Economic Infrastructure in the Regional
Context
The progress achieved by the integration process
in the regional development oJ' tht:l social areas -- educa-

tion, housing and health -- has not been as great as that
achieved in developing the productive sectors.

Since the

very beginning, however, one of the most in~ortant objectives of the process has been to weet the rtemands of the
Central Americans and improve their standards of' livin 6 ..
Unl'ortunately, very little instrumentation lias Leen
speci:fically designed t'or the developrnent of the social
areas; the progress achieved in the ladt few years has
been an indirect result of' the economic growth in otl, ,: r
areas and a consequence of' the ef'1'orts of the governu1ents
to create better social conditions at a national level.
At a regiona.1 level, very .little coorJi11c:1.tion of
the plans of' development has be e n accomplished.

Al tl, . 1..<.,i J.

the figures ( see Chapter III) show definite improven, at
in certain areas (such as the reduction of illiteracy
~ nd the construction of proper housing for the

1965-1 969

period) the five countries have been acting independently
in these matters.

The need of joint action is indeed

apparent, espe cially i n obtainiug the financing that is
necessary for social development.

A

coordinat e d pro 6 .c.:tm

should include reforms in the educational systems; in the
:field of education at a secondary and university level,
much can be done in achieving some degree of uniforulity
at higher standards and even some specialization among
the f'ive universities.

A

Center for Technical Studies

should be considered in order to train the instructors
needed to improve the quality of the labor force in the
five countries. 19
One important consideration must now

ae

emphasized:

Social demands must be met i:f Central America is to have
continued economic growth and political stability.

Central

Americans are becoming more and more aware o:f the "thing s"
that they are missing and are indeed demanding a better
standard or living.

This demand can only be satisfied by

a coordinated action of' the five countries; this action
entails better communication and understanding betwee.n
the respective governm~nts and private sectors at a
national and regional level.
Much more has been done in coordinating the d evelopment of' a proper economic in.frastructure.

This is true,

especially in the regional projects for the construction
of roa.ds and highways and the projects for the intercon-

nection of' the present hydroelectric systems.

The

national plans of development (1965-1969) have taken into

19 Ibid, p. 2J.

bJ.

a ccount the regional needs in this area, and the joint
action of' the Planning Of'f'ices has proved very important
in providing a proper physical integration in Central
America that is ot· utmos·t importance to economic development.
A large part of' the new roads and highways that
have been built in the past few years are being used to
meet the pressures placed on the old roads by the ravid
growth of' intra-regional commerce.

Since 1960, the five

governments have centered their attention on the construction of highways to connect the economic centers ot' the
.five countries•

To this ef'i'ect, the Central America

Subcommittee t' or Transportation selected thirteen highw a ys
due to their regional importance and since 1960 began t o
prepare a plan

1965-1974.

20

01'

highway constructivn ror the period

The to~al investment in this plan is apvro x -

imately $CA 114 willion.; 32 1,er cent of' this amount wi l l
be devoted to the development of' a prop er road syst e m in
Honduras.

This is in keeping· with the objective of La LH1.-

ced growth among the t'ive countries as set 1'orth in the
General Treaty.

It is interesting to note that 82 per

l:ent oi' the total investment in the plan will come f'ro111
external sources.

External financi11~ will be discussed

later in this chapter.
20

Ibid, P• lJJ.

Some progress has been achieved in the coordination of' the national programs of' development in the f' ielct
of electric power.

Projects have been drawn for · the inter-

connection o~ the electric sources of El Salvador and Honduras, and Costa Rica and Nicaragua.

21

Although these

projects are plagued with a variety or technical problems,
the mere fact that interconnections of the present systems
are being considered shows that the governments are
thinking in regional terms.

The progress achieved in

increasing the electric capacity o1' the five countries h a s
been considerable in the period 1960-1965.
has been done at a national l e vel.

Th i s, however,

In the future,

it

will prove imperative to interconnect the present systems
in order to make better utilization of the human and economic resources available.

This can only be done if

tli •:!

present teclu1ical problems are solv~d as to the respon~ibilities of each country in the joint project~, and the
technicaJ and financia ·; backing tll.a t

each o.n e must sup ply.

In the areas of' railroad and mari tirue tranti i- · ; rtation, and communications, much less has been done in
integrating the systems of the five countries.

This

will be essential to meet the future needs imposed by
the increase~ trade among the countrieso

The development

21 Two other projects have also been studied.
Chapter III).

(Se e

or suitable port facilities is also important to accommodate an industrialization process that, it is hoped, will
produce for markets outside the region.
"What Central America must imagine • • • is no
longer which projects must be coordinated in
order to increase commerce and save costs, but
what sort of infrastructure must be provided for
an industrializaed region, that possibly will have
to export its goods to the rest of the world, and
whose production will be geographically distributed in accordance with concepts of specializationu
What has been done up to now is merely an attempt
to furnish the region with a physical framework
f'or the present needs of' commerce and production.
The integration process actually searches for a
long-term trans1'ormati~2 of the characteristics
of' development • • • "
None of the plans actually 1'oresee this future trans.furlllation.

It is important,

theref'ore,

teru1 changes in the methods

to understand the loub·-

of' development

in order to

provide a suitable social and econor,ii.c infrastructure :f o e
the future needs of Central America.

V.

"New Technoloc;y" in Econ.01t1ic Hethods
One of' the problems that has retarded ecou c. 1.1 l. c

development in Central America has been the general lack
o:f technolot.,ry and modern econorui c methods.

The region has

industrialized without warket studies, without proper
training for its labor force, and without the proper reasibility studies considered necessary in more developed

22

coruwittee o:f Nine, Op. cit., p. 129.
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areas.

Nevertheless, the industrial growth has indeed

been substantial;

this has been due, in part, to the wide

range of opportunities where good pro f its can -be made
even wider inefficient conditions.

In the future, as

competition increases, new technology will be essential
if' a given industry i.s to survive.

This technology must

not come only in the form of ruore modern methods of production but also in the form of better trained managers
and workers,

"The new growth of' industry and commerce

has produced a shortage of managers which is perhaps the
region's most significant bottleneck slowin~ economic
development, 1123

(A) The Central American Institute of Business
Administration {INCAE)
INCAE was organized approximately :four years aco
by a group of Central American businessmen to attentuate
the shortage of' high-level administrators in the region.
In its "Statement of Objectives'' it was established that
"it shall be the purpose of INCA£ to become a permanent
school of business administration, dedicated to teacltinc ,

23 survey Team of the Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration, Mana ement Problems and O ortunities for Management Training in Central America,
Boston:

196 J) p. 8.

research, and consultation. • •

Up to now, the

Institute has carried out four six-week training programs
designed for managers at "decision-level 11

;

these programs

have been taught by pro:fessors of the Harvard Business
School.

In the future, INCAE will become a permanent

post-graduate school as "it is its intention to recruit
a s speedily as possible an outstanding faculty of its
own• "25

The importance of lNCAE is that it is the first
attempt to establish, at a regional level, a school designed
for management training.

This Institute is indeed a

partial solution to the problems caused by the scarcity
of entrepreneurial talent.

INCAE has also had an indirect,

but substantial effect in bettering the relationships among
the entrepreneurs of the five countries.

In this sense

it has provided some of' the "human" integration that is
so important to achieve a closer regionalization.

The

mere fact that approximately 50 top manage~s have discussed
administrative problems together at each course, has
created a better understanding of their common problems.

24 J.· Alexander Caldwell and Stephen B. Strauss,
Private Sector Mana ement Develo ment in the Central
American Isthmus,
Princeton: 19
, mimeographed,
P• 21.

25 Ibid, P• 22.

80.

In some oases the courses have even fostered the creation
of common investments.
Generally, the reaction of the private sectors
towards INCAE has been favorable.

Some of the top mana-

gers in the region have already taken the course and
others are very interested in participating in the future.

TNCAE is :for the present an institute designed to improve
the quality of the existing management in Central America.
In the future its permanent graduate program will turn
out some of the administrators that will be essential to
the economic development of the region.

(B) Labor-Intensive Versus Capital-Intensive Technology
In the present process

01 ·

industrialization, very

little has been ctone in a.scertaining the proper balance
between labor-intensive and capital-intensive technologye
In Central America, the tendency has been towards the
former;

this has been due in part to the general feeling

that labor is "cheap" in the ret:>;ion.

However, it is for-

gotten that this is true only if labor is at the same time
efficient.

The training o1~ qualified workers is sornethinc-

that has been considered important for the region in tli.e
national plans.

However, no balance has been made of the

development of the industrial objectives in order to
determine an equilibrium between capital. and labor.
following considerations should be studied:

TLe

(l)capital

imports demand payment in 1'oreign exchange -- this
deteriorates the balance-of-payments position;

(2) increa-

sed employment improves thP- region's social situation;

(3) now, what combination

or

capital and labor will pro-

duce a unit of' output 1~or lowest cost and at the same
time reconcile with (1) and

(2)?

The answer to this last

question is something that has not been studied by the
national plans of development.

A

study oI' this sort would

indeed be essential to ascertain the region's comparative
advantages vis-a-vis the rest of the world.

That is, if'

labor is actually as inexpensive as it is thought to be,
then Central America could industrialize for the outside
markets by ruanuf'acturing goods whose cost is largely labor.
New technological methods must be instituted in
order to systematize economic development.

No longer can

the industrialization process be carried out "by feel".
New machines, new methods o:f production., accounting, and
marketing, and better trained personnel are needed in order
that Central America may continue in its economic g rowt.h .

VI. Financing Development .
The creation of the Cen tra 1 American Bank of'
Economic Integration in 1960 "to finance and promote integrated economic growth.

•

has been one of the

motit

26 ESAPAC, Los Instrumentos del Hercado Comun Ce ntroamericano, (ESAPAC/EXT/018/J000/65), p. 25.

important steps oi' the process of economic integration.
The Bank is financed largely by contributions of the
governments of the five Central American countries and by

u. s.

Goverrunent agencies.

According to recent reports,

the Bank has granted a total of' 149 loans for a total
amount of $CA 88.5 million.,

The distribution of these

loans is in keeping with the objective to promote balanced
development among the five countries.

Honduras has received

J4 loans for a total of ICA 21 million; Nicaragua, JO loans
for a total of $CA

2J

million; and El Salvador, Guatemala,

and Costa Rica loans amounting to $CA

13 million respectively. 27

17, $CA 14, and $CA

These amounts, although sub-

stantial, are not enough to meet the needs of the region.
In the future,

the integration process will require an

increase in the magnitude of' technical and financial
backing received from the Central American Bank; this
backing, however, should not be a mere channeling of external resources but a coordinated ef~ort to establish a

program of regional financing.
the following:

(1)

This program should consid e r

projects of' public investment (social

and economic infrastructure),

(2) financial backing £or

the national institutions of development,

(J) specific

industrial projects, for industries with regional import-

27 sIECA, Carta Information, (Guatemala: March, 1967),
No. 65, P• 16.

ance,

(4) estimates of' the financial needs of the five

countries, based on their national plans oi' development
with certain modifications, and (5) financial backing for
areas which are not covered by the specific projects.

28

In the opinion of the ad-hoc Committee of Nine
for the Alliance :for Progress,

"the international finan-

cial community can accomplish a contribution of great
importance to the process

o1'

economic integration in

Central America, by an adequate coordination of the external backing to regional development. 2911
and other

u. s.

Although AID

agencies have contributed to the devel-

opment of a suitable social and economic infrastructure
(housing, highways, port facilities, etce) and have
guaranteed new investments in commerce, industry and
agriculture 30 , these contribution:s should be assimilated
into a program of external financing as was mentioned
before.
In 1964, the Central American Bank o1' Economic

Integration establishetl the Fund f'or Integration; t his

28 Some

oI' this is already being done by the Central

American Bank.
29
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JOin the five countries, AID had issued 99 s e par~t e
guarantees to 29 firms totalling $54.6 million at the end
of :March, 1965.
Guarantees provide insurance against
inconvertibility, expropriation, and war risk.

fund was desigued to finance spe c ific project::; of reg-Jonal
interei:it.

The Fund, which is administered by the Bank,

actually has objectives similar to those of' its "mother"
institution.

The creation of the Comwon Market in 1960 and the
Cavorable incentives given to industrial development also
opened the doors to foreign investment.

By 196 J , U. S.

private investment in Central America was $J75 million
with a market value of over one billion dollars~
total, $129 willion or

Of this

J4.4 per cent was in public services,

$102 million or 27.2 per cent was in agriculture, $94 million or 25.1 per cent in petroleuiH exploration and the
rest in industrial or commercial interprises. 31

Much of'

this foreign investment has been severely criticized.
According to the ad-hoc Committee of Nine,

"severa.l com-

panies from outside the area hav~ entered a process or
buying established enterprises that have been run for
years by Central American entrepreneurs.

The Committee

considers th.at 'notwi thstandiug the importance of t·o reig·n
investment, this acq_ui~:dtive process has no important
positive effects in the development of the region, and on
the contrary, tends to detract from the Central American

31 sheldon L. Schreiberg, The United States Priv~t e
Investor and the Central American Common Market {Princeton:
1965), mimeographed, p. 2.

93.

business initiative. 1132
The five countries must continue in their efforts
to create uniform conditions for foreign investmentso

What these conditions must be, how much local participation must be supplied, and other technical considerations
must be studied further by the Planning Offices of the
countries.

For the present, the incentives and exemptions

given are attracting large amounts of capital from outside
with relatively few restrictions.

The opportunities avail-

able have made of' Central America an "invet:1tor's paradise".
It is beyond the scope of this work to give a
detailed description of the internal sources of financing
within each ot' the five countrieso

Suf'fi cien t

to say that

the banks, private "financien.s" and national developmfJnt
agencies 33 have played a signi.ficant role in financi1 .. ~
economic growth at a national level.

VII. Common Investments as a Method of Regionalization
One of the objectives of the process of ec o nomic
integration must be the gradual eradication of' the national
mentality in i~avor of' a more comprehensive Central-Amt: ri canism.

At the present time, only a very small percentage

J2 Committee of Nine, Op. cit., p. J2.
33 such as the Instituto Salvadorefio de Fomento Industrial (INSAFI) and the Instituto de Fomento Nacional
(INFONAC)

of the Guatemalans, Salvadoreans, Hondurans, Nicaraguans
and Costa Ricans think as Central Americans.

This is

e specially true in the private sectors· where competition
and national pride have generally strengthened the nationalist sentiment.

One method of achieving a higher degree

of regionalism is to encourage common investments among
members of· the five countrios.

The joint ownership of a

given company would indeed accentuate the need f'or closer
relationships and better conwmnication among the entrepreneurs in Central America.
(A) The Multinational Firms 34
Very little has been done to encourage joint
ventures in the region.

INCAE has had some indirect

success in this area, but on a very small scale.

Since

the creation of' the Common Market, however, many firms
have extended their operations beyond their national
borders.

Although thii has had a positive effect in

creating a feeling of' Central-Americanism, 'the fact that
most of' these firms are tightly controlled has caused
some friction with the con~eting local firms.
instances, the multinational

In sollle

con~anies have been considered

as foreign as those f'rom outside the region.

34 "Multinational" in the context of this section
mean~ "among the nations of Central America.

11
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In economic terms, the great importance of thes e
regional companies is that they have been one of the
vital elements in the rapid growth of intra-Central
American commerce.

This growth has been discussed earlier

in the chapter.

(B} The Central American Stock Market
In order to accelerate the creation of' comruon
investments, the most important consideration is the
possibility of forming a regional stock market.

In my

opinion, it will take several y e ars before this can be
accomplished.

The stock markets that exist at a national

level are virtually inoperative.
main reasons:

This is due to two

(1) most of the large companies are

"sociedad anonimas" which are, in their majority, tit,;htly
controlled by families or small groups of stockholders,
and (2) the mentality that governs is that when a compa uy

is doing very well nobody sells, a nd whe n it is doing
poorly, nobody buys.

These two negative aspects wu st be

signi1' icantly changed i1' there is to be a stock market in
Central Am e rica.

The strong economic ties that would

result from such a venture, however, would prove helpful
in changing the mentality of a majority of Central
Americans.

"'
_)

.
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YIII. Balanced Growth Among Countries -- A Goal of
Economic Integration
Many economists believe that an integration process
can only be successful if carried out by countries that
are similar in their degree of social and economic development.

The great differences that exist in the South

American countries, for example, have been a retarding
force in the creation of a free-trade area.

Difference

in sizes, in economic resources, in social and monetary
legislation have made the proper functioning of LAFTA a
thing of the future.

In Central America, however, this

is not the case; the five countries have a common history,
a

common culture, a common language and religion, and

basically similar degrees of social and economic development.

Added to this is a certain geographical unity and

an inherent Central-Americanism that has developed through
the years.

However, within these similarities there

exist certain amount of differences -- differences in
social conditions, in per capita income, in litera c y rates
-- very much the same as the differences that exist
among the various states of larger nations.
expressed objective

or

It is the

the process of economic integration,

to eliminate these differences as much as possible and to
bring about balanced growth among the five countries.
According to this objective, preferential treatment must

LJ ' }
./

be given to those countries which are relatively less
developed in order that they can "catch up" with those
that are more advanced.
The principle of regional balanced development,
as discussed here, must not be confused with the better
known concept of' "balanced growth" aB developed by
Ragnar NurkBe and Arthur Lewis.

The latter deals with

the balanced growth of the productive sectors.
In Central America, very little has been done to
coordinate the development among the various sectors,
particularly, between industry and agriculture.

The great

importance that has been given to the manu1'acturing sector
has left the traditional sector in the background.

Much

more consideration has been given to the "desarrollo
equili.brado" among the five countries.

The relative

position of Honduras has underlined the need to improve
its social and economic infrastructure vis-i-vis the other
countries.

The per capita income of' Hondur_as in 196h was

$CA 210, or 25 per cent lower than the average in Central
America.

During this year its participation in gross

regional product was only lJ per cent.

In the social

areas, especially in education and health, the relative
position of Honduras is also unsatisfactory.
To overcome this situation and enable the less
developed countries to attain a more suitable socia]

awJ

I

•

economic base, the directing bodies o:f the integration
process have thought it necessary to grant pref'erential
treatment to these countries in a way that they might
exploit more :fully their comparative advantages.

To ful-

fill this objective, the less developed countries have
received more loans f'rom the Central .American Bank, have
been looked upon f'avorably f'or the establishment o:f
"integration industries", and are being given longer periods of' exemptions from taxes and customs duties in order
that they will accelerate their processes o:f industrialization.

These preferential conditions are designed to

create, in these countries, a suitable economic and social
inf'rastructure in order that they "take fuller advantage
o :f the opportunities for pro due ti ve development that are
compatible with a better use of the natural resources in
the region. 1135

The faster growth of the relatively less

developed countries would also benefit tl1e entire region
insofar as i t would help to broaden the base of the
market.
The means by which the "desarrollo equilibra<.lo"
is being fostered does not seem to me compatible with the
integration process.

The f'act that the preferential con-

dition8 involve longer periods or ex e wptions, and a

35 committee of' Nine, Op. cit., p. J9.

'.J > .

generally different treatment, breaks the uniformity
which is so important for the successful operation

integration process.

01

ulL

The present trend should be toward&

uniformity -- common tariffs, similar tax laws, monetary
union,

etc.

The differences created by the preferential

treatment would only tend to retard the processo

The

arithmetic and equitative distribution of the industrial
plants also seems illogical as a method ot' achieving bal-

.
J6
anced growth among the countries.

This does not mean,

however, that the "help-thy-neighbor-to-develop II co11c ep t
is not beneficial to the region.

Nevertheless, it should

be accomplished by properly developing the social and
economic base needed t·or their re spec ti ve producti.ve processes.

To do this, the regional financial institutions,

such as the Central American Bank of Economic Integration,
must channel its r~sources to first-priority projecte such
as the development of highways and roads,

the construction

of electric power sources, and the improvement of bOCial
conditions in countries that are relatively less d Bveloped.
This improvement in their infrastructure would, by itsel f ,
accelerate the creation of industry and would place them
in a better competitive position vis-~-vis the other ruore
industrial countries.

36

·

This has been done mainly for political reasons -to satisfy the governments of the less developed countries
in the region.

l U·

IX. The Process of Economic Integration -- In Whose Benef'it
Unquestionably, the process o:f economic inte gration
has had positive effects in the development of Central
America.

But the benefits derived, have not been divided

equally among the economic "classes": the industrialist,
the landowner, the conswner and the worker.

Some have

benefitted more than others, and some, it is argued, have
been adversely affected.
{A) The Industrialist
The industrialists are probably the group which
have bene:fitted most :from the inteGration process.

The

process has transformed the five mini-markets that existed
bef'ore into a regional market of sizable dimensions.

The

Common Market has provided the base for the creation 01·
new industries at a regional level and for the efficient
operation of some that had been un-economical at a national
level.

It has also increased competition inside the area;

this has provided the incentive to produce more e J' f'iciently
and to import needed technology. 37

The process has also

imposed a uniform tariff barrier for products that are
already being produced in Central America by plants tl1c1 t
cover at least fifty per cent of the demand.

This has

J7Note: To some industrialjsts, competition mi~ht not
be considered a benefit of the process.
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protected the industrialists against competition coruintt·
:from outside the area.
At a national level, but with regional outlook,
the governments of' the :five countries have providel.!
numerous incentives i'or industrial development.

Exemp-

tions f'rom income and corporate taxes, and exemptions
f rom customs duties :for in~orts o~ capital goods, fuels,
and raw materials are common in Central America.

The

Central American Covenant o~ Fiscal Inc e ntives to Industrial Development has not yet gone into e:f:fect but is a
regional plan of incentives that coordinates the legislation that exists at a national

level.

We can conclude, there.fort..-! ,
(a

that the process of'

c o nomi c integration has been res1.J onsi Lle :for a 1arg·e

part o:f the increase in total industrial production f'ru111
$CA .

8JJ.8 million in 1960 to $ CA l,40J.O million in 1965.J ~

This increase has indeed been bene .r icia.l to the indu8tri a l
"class".

( B) · The Landowner
Much less has the integration process done fur
the landowner.

Surprisiue,·ly little of the instrumenta ti 011

of the process has been detiigned for the agricultural

38 Source: Cen tra 1 .Arner ican Bc:..nk oJ' Economic Iu t e t ·ra t ion.

Latest fi~ures: not published.
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This is true, it is arguect, 39 because i t is

sectoro

difficult to integrate a sector which is largely geared
to exports.

At most, you can coordinate the quotas.

However, very little has been done to work together on a
regional plan for the entire sector,

taking _into account

that part which stays in the region, anu which is crucial
i a

f'eeding the people.
The benefits of the process to the landowner

come mainly in the form of increased bargaining power
caused by the voice of Central Aruerica in international
conventions.

No longer do the f'ive countries voice tl1eir

opinions separately.

This "union" has t>·iven the region a

certain prestige which is helpi'ul in obtaining larger
0 uota8 for its export corurnodities and better negotiations.
The small 1'armer, on the other han<l, has received
the benefits derived from a larger market for some of his
basic grains; in the 1~uture he will probably gain from
greater price stability for these crops.

However, he has

also bec~n exposed to increasing competition from farmers
in the other four countries who are now able to sell their
goods in the national markete
Before concluding, it is interesting to note that

39 1nterview with nr. Abelardo Torres, ex-Hinister
of Economy and President of the Central Bank of Ll
. ,a. lvador.

i ,)

~orne large landowners have diversified into industry.
Although most o:f these usually hold minority interests in
large industrial con~anies,
industrialists,

they are also receiving, as

the benefits derived :from the integratio11

process.

(c) The Consumer
Every industrialization process entails, at the
beginning,

some sacririce by the consumer.

At :first,

the

industries are inefficient and manufacture low quality
products at relatively high prices.
tarif1' barriers,

The creation of

close the doors to competition f'roru

imported products and this in turn hurts the consumer in
the short run:

high quality imported products are sul.>:::ti-

tuted in the region by lower quality goods that are sol~

at ruore or less the same prices.
This has been the case of' Central America siuce
the creation ot' the Common Market in 1960.

The consumer

has borne the price that must Le paid :for economic develOJJment.

In the last two years,

however, as compt t ition

has increased within given industries,

these have been

1'orced to modernize and produce more eff'iciently and
this, in turn, has raised the quality of' the products aw-.1
lowered their cost.
In the long run,

the process oI' economic integr~-

tion will prove benef'icial to the consumer also.

The

.l U ls •

trend is towards better quality at lower prices.
The Regime on Integration Industries is one instrument of' the integration process which, on a small scale,

has acted contrary to the interests of the consumer.
Quality, prices, maximum prot'it, and volume are controlled
by ICAITI in an effort to protect the consumer; howevL r ,
due to the fact that supervision is difficult, the consumer is receiving an inferior product at a relatively higlt
price.

Unless the controlling regional bodies provide

caref'ul supervision or the "monopolies" are broken and
competition is permitted, the consumer will continue to
"suff'er" from the iutegrated industries.
(D) The ·work.er -- Urban a.nd Rural

The industrial developw e:u t

oi' Central i'l.rnerica l1a ~

inu.eed provided job opportuuiti8s 1'or thousands of' urban
,., ,.) .Ckl! .c:;, •

The J:,rocess of ecc uomic integ-ration,

therefo1 ' (; ,

througl1 the accelerated industrialization that it has
promoted, has had beneficial effects on the urLan worker .
Much less cau be said f'or the benefits vrovided
for tl1e rural worker -- the "campesino".

Tht:l general la.ck

of' instru111entatio11 designed for the a(;Tic u l tural sector
has had the ef:fect o:f "ne6lecti11t5 11 the "campesino".
rural worker,

The

therefore, has not Leen signi :f'icantly af'f' e c t t::d

by th e integration process $
we tHust r e member t.hc.1.t Ce utra l

This must indeed L e cha n ge d;
A111eric a must meet tlie
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growing demands of the worker i.f it is to continue
To do this, i t is very iniportan t

developing economically.

to raise the standards of living o~ the rural worker who
represents a large percentage of the economically activ e
populatiou.
One benefit derived from the integration pr oc 1~:, s ,

however, is that i t has g;iven the worker sorue degree of
mobility.

In theory, at least,

tLe worker is now able

to leave one country and go to another to find a better
job or better work.inD· conditions.

The free movement o f

persons in the area is more and more becoming a reality.
This will help to optimize the productive process.

X.

The Present Situation of the Ins ti tu tioual F:i:·au1 e w0rh..
of the Integration Process
In a recent study made by S LEC,\.,

uf

the present st a ge

the process oI' economic integration is termed as "la

. .
crisis
de 1 a

. '
trans i cion."

40

This transition i staking

place because the process that has gathered so mu c :t
momentum since 1960 is now demanding new mechanisms and
new institutions that will integrate further th~ Central
American economies ..

The need of coordinating monetary and

fiscal policy, of attaining free movement of labor and
capital, and of creating a

jurisdictional body in the form

of an "economic court" has now become apparent,.

40 ~luoted

In

·
.
C entroin Emilio
Maza, La Corte d e J us t.1.c1a
americana (San Salvador: ODECA, 1966) p~ 7,.
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addition there is the preoccupation of the entrance ot'
Panama into the Common Market and of' coordinating the tax
laws in the rive countries.

These will now be discussed

in more detail.

(A) The Mobility of' Lconowic Factors
The free movement of products, capital and labor
in the Central .American region i.s indeed one o:f th(; must
important objectives of the integration process.

At the

present time, approximately 94 per cent of the categories
of ragional trade (95 per cent by value) have been freed.
Much less has been achieved in the areas of labor and
capital mobility.

Visas are still needed to euter

Guatemala and Costa Rica;

this has not only discouraged

the free movement of labor but has hindered tourism within
the area.

It is important, theref'ore, to eliminate the

present restrictions in an effort to ovtimize the productive process and in order that more Central Americans -especially those who think in national terms -- are able
to visit and bet to "know" the area in which they live.
This will tend to att e nuate natioua lism anJ. fa vor the
ctevelop111e.nt

or

a ret;ion,d

1t1t::I1

t .:i.li ty.

The f' ree movement o:f cap ital is stil.l
the f'uture".

"a thinb° ot'

At the pr e sent time th e lack o:f unifo r mit y

amonc the monet ar y policies in . the 1'i v e countries

l1 0 ~

10 ';.

retarded this movement.

Guatemala and El Salvador (aud

recently Costa Rica) have some sort ot~ monetary exchange
controls.

The other two countries -- Honduras and Nicara-

gua -- have no controls whatsoever.
not permitted capital mobilityD

This situation has

In the future, the crea-

tion of a Central American Stock Market will indeed prove
helpful in achieving this objective.

(B) Monetary - Union
On February 2J, 1964 the presidents of the Central
Banks . of Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua and
Costa Rica signed the "Acuerdo para el Establecimiento
de la Union Monetaria Centroa111ericana 1141 •

The objective

of' this agreement is "to promote the coordination of

monetary, exchange, and credit policies of the five
Central American countries, and to create progressively

4')

the basis for the Central Ameri. can Monetary Union." ~ To
this end, one of its most important goals is "to protJ1ote
uniformity of' the exchang·e systems in the countri. e ~ a.~
well as stability anrl convertibility of the currencies

itL

the area. 1143

41 "Agreement for the Establishment of' Central Awerican Monetary Union"
42 ConseJo
. Monetar10
.
C en t roawer1cano,
..
T res ~&os
";;;.
l
ce

Com~ensacion Hultilateral. Ccntroameri~ana,

196 ) p. 71.

43 Ibid.

(Tegucigalpa:

l ()(:;.

John Parke Young, in his book., Central American
Monetary Union, has stated that "a single or common
currency is necessary .for a weaning.ful union''•

He believes

that "by simpli:fying the makinc; o.f payments, a single
currency would encourage trade, investment aud other
transactions among the countries.

It would .facilitate

the movement of' goods, labor and investment capital."

Ile

also believes that it would have a psychological ef'f'ect
in achieving closer economic integration and would promote
stability.
At the present time, payments among the countries
are made through the Central American Clearing House
which was created in July, 1961.

The purpose of' this

institution is to "promote the use of' Central American
monetary units in the commercial and financial transaction.::;
among the countries in the Isthmus.,"

44

The Clearini; House

has been so effective .t hat durin~ 1966, 95 per cent· o.f the
total intra-regional trade
in its off'ices. 45

(iCA 153.2 million) was cl0ared

This can be f'avorably compared to ouly

$CA 24.6 million (li-8.8 pt::r cent) in 1962 ..
However,

the Central American Clearing· House is

not a long-term substitute for the monetary union wb.i.ch

44
l1-

Noe

Ibid, p. 9.

C:

:>SIECA, Carta Informativa,

66,

P•

19.

(Guatemala: April, l?G7),

1 0 :: .

is bein~ contemplated.

John Parke Young, in his recent

study, has outlined two approaches to monetary union and
a common currency in Central America:

"(1) the introduc-

tion o:f similar currency systems in each o:f the individual

countries; or (2) the issuance of Central American pesos
• • • on a gradually increasing scale against a central
. isere
t
db ya regiona
.
1 b o d y. 1146
f' un d a d min

The :first approach involves the adoption of' identical monetary units, that would continue to be national
rather than regional, but would bu of the same gold value
and similar appearance.

At :first, these new units would

circulate alongside the existing money, but gradually the
latter would be replaced by the new monetary units.
The second approach considers the creation of a
comruon currency, the Central American peso.
Lanks of the five countries would e~tablish a

The central
joint fund,

to serv~ as backing for - the new currency; the pesos would
be issued to the banks according to their participation
in the fund.

The Central American pesos woultl circulatt..:,

at :first, alongside the existing money, but would eventually replace the latter.
Any one of' these t\vO approaches would involve
things:

(1)

L\..,o

the coordination of monetary and :fiscal

46 John f'arke Young, Central American Monetary Union,
(Guatemala: AID, 1965) p. X.
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policies, and (2) a partial pooling of reserves in a
central i'und.

The fund must be used to stabilize exchange

rates among the existi11g currencies and provide backing
:for the :future money.
As a .final stag-e, Pro.fessor Young's plan envisions the transformation of' the rund, or Monetary Board,

into a supranational central reserve bank, having the
existing central banks as branches 01· the central ins t i tution.
None o:f all this can be accomplished, however,
unless the central banks of' the five countries come to
an agreement as to their exchange controls and are abl~ to
coordinate their :fiscal policies.

This wight very well

take several years.

(c) A Jurisdictional Bodv for the Common Mark0 t
Jorge Sol, a prominent Salvadorean lawyer, has
forwulated a
of'

question which synthesizes the preseut ~ta ~8

tra.n si tion:

and mechanisms

"Can we continue growing with instituti(J!1S

or

international character or must we adopt

or(Sans and systems oi' supranational strength,

common government? 1147

that is,

or

Tlds questton 1)oses another que::;tioIL:

47 Jor e Sol Castellanos
6

"La Evolucion Institucicna_t
del Mercado Connin Centroa mP.ri c a no" in Cur so cl e De r ec l1o
Co rnp a r c=t do, (Te g uci. g-alp a : 1965 ), 1J . lJ.
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[I o\.; f ar can we continue in t his pro ce ss of ec o no m:!.c i i; t e -

gration without some political integration?

The creation of' a supraua tiona l

institution

designed to guarantee to each Central American the right::;
that h e has recci ved :from the process o :f integration seems

Emilio Haza, iu. La Cort e

very Jmportant at this stage.

de Justicia Centroamericana, quotes:
should be studied of' establishing- a

nThe possibility
special tribunal with

jurisdiction limited to matters of economic integration,
destined to settle the disputes of private parties.

•

His project (made f'or ODECA) proposes the establishment
of a

judicial court to "of'i'er a syste,u

security'

ju.1~ictical

A111eri can Court of' ,Just i c 0,

is not the best solution to the prest.:nt prob.l e 111.

The institution should be
court";

1

to the signing stales anJ. to private interests. 1149

A revised :forrn oi' th e Ceu t x·.:d
how e ver,

01'

01·

the i' orrn of' an "economi c

that is, a sup~auational body where any person

can settle disputes caused by disloyal practic e d in fr e ~
trade or other ecouornic matters tha. t

General Treaty.

are includ ed iu

t llt.:

This "court" should op erat e so that

decisions c a n be g iven as rap idly as possible, and iri

general interest of the r c g-1on.

In the past,

t l 18

the s e ,:,. ,' i -

sions have been given by the Executive ColUlcil someti111 e ~

48 Haza,

Op. Cit., , p • 1.

l~ 9 Ibid,

P• 11.

with delays of several months and many times,

too late to

obtain positive results.
In the past year, dispute~ have caused Salvadorean
eggs to rot at the Guatemalan uor<ler, and milk has been

stopped from entering into El Salvador for political reasons.
This, indeed, negates the advantages of' free trade in the
region.

It would be _ the object of this

these differences.

"court" to settle

The difficulty in creating such an

institution, however, is that - it involves giving up sou1e
of' the national sovereignty 01' the fjve countries.

This

is the price that must be paid if' further integration is
desired.
(D) Other Problerus
The creation of' a Customs Union, the establishment

or

harmonized tax systems, and the coordination of legis-

lation designed for attracting .foreig·n investment are
three areas where diff'i:cult proulerns are being encountere d.
We have reached a point where custo1n::s offices
between the borders of the Central American countries arc
incompatible with the concept of' a

common market.

The

General Treaty establishes as one oI' its objectives the
creation of' a Customs Union; this would mean having cu ,c- t• ,ms
offices f'or commerce with the rest of' the world, but none
between the countries.

This is tied together with the

;:, roblem of' a Monetary Uniou and the problem of' creating

1 1J.

a common treasury for customs purposes.

50

Coordination of existing legislation as to foreign
investment will be achieved once Honduras ratifies the
Central American Covenant of' Fiscal Incentive.::; for Industrial Development.

This, however, n~y take some time;

Honduras fears that uni1'orm conditions will channel
investment into the -Other countries, and is,

therefor~,

negotiating for preferential conditions.
Careful con8ideration is being given to harwonizing
the tax systems in Central America.
has been done by a

A very complete study

joint group from the Organization

or

American States and the Inter-American Development BaHk.
The project sugeests (a) that the five countries agree
·to create uniform income tax systems,
on sales be implemented,

(c)

t.hat a

(b) that a new tax

system

o1'

accel t: r tt,·~c1

depreciation replace the fiscal incentive8 as the only
measure to stimulate new investwe.uts,

(ct) that taxes be

iruposed on rents ob"!:atned by local conipanies from opera-

tions outside their respective countries, and (e) that
uniform taxes be imposed on real estate and automobiles. 51
The project goes on to explain the a<.ludnistrative org·anization needed for the ef'ficient operation of such a

system.

50 sol Castellanos, loc. cit.
51 For ruore detailed inf'ormatinn on this project,
Committee of Nine, Op. cit., p. J48-160e
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Although it might take several years to impl1::m e nt
this, or any other project on tax harmonization, it is
encouraging to see that the problem is already being
given thoughtful consideration.

(E) The Entrance of' Panama into the Common Market

One of the areas that is carefully being studied
at the present time is tht:! possibility that Panama join
the process of regio1J.al integration.
possibility,
first,

In studying thl::,

three considerations must be kept in mind:

the advantages ot' such a venture to the Central

,i.merican countries;

and third,

second,

the advantages t'or Panama;

the technical probJems involved.

The advantages to the existing Common Market

countries are as follows:

( l) more

than two nd 11 ion

people would be added to the present warket;

(2) if a

Customs Uni on is a chi evetl, all products en t0ri.n~ tlw Piiuama Canal would have i'ree ruovemeut inside the area;

iC

a.

( J)

new canal is l>ullt, it would entail the use 01'

Cen tra 1 American capital, labor

I

and raw

111a

t e rial s; and

(h) a mariti1ue tradition could possibly be createu

i.u

the region.
The advantages for Panama are also considerable:
(1) it would gain a market

or

12 million people (but would

also have to race the com.i,Jeti tion f'rom countries with a

more developed industrial base);

( 2) as an economic 1,art
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of a larger entity, it would achieve better bargaining
power in international negotiations;
Market,

(3) due to the Coruwon

traffic in the canal woulJ tend to increase and

more tolls would be collected; and (4) Panama would ~aiL
from the productive specialization that the integration
process hopes f'or in the future.

Many problems plague this project.

Due to it:s

canal, Panama has very different monetary and fiscal vulicies com1>ared to the rest of Central America.

Theref'ore,

the difficulty of achieving unif'orm policies in this area
.is

indeed great.

If

a

nt::lw

canal i::; construc'tt.:d, anothe r

problem will inevitahly arise:

the need of ascertaining

the contributions -- in the form of capital, labor, and
raw materials -- o:r the other five countries.,
Some of the

11

enlightened 11 l,u::;inessmcn in CE::nt ra l

America feel that the entrance of Panama into the Cou~on
Market would indeed pr~ve beneficial to the entire region.
Some, however, feel that, due to the ca11a1. and given
:favorable conditions in lJanama :for :foreign investment,
this country would industrialize very fast, creating Lreat
competition for the existing Central Aruerican firms.

Tll.i

8,

however, would disappear once the Isthmus achieves unifor1u
fiscal incentives.
On the other side, some Panamanians feel that
they are being "over-generous 11 in "sharing" their canal
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with the other countries.

This has no foundation, however,

since the actual service charges and tolls collected woulu
accrue only to the Canal Company which belongs to Panaw a
and the United States.

Given the advantages mentioned before, it seems
very likely that f'anama mi&ht be the sixth country to join
what is now the Central American Common Market.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
Economic integration in Central America has not
been just the result of the deliberations of a few technocrats "playing at integration".

Directly or indirectly,

i t has been the product of a general "explosion of awareness"

1

which has radically changed the mentality of a

majority of' Central Americans;I>

Not only have the masses

become conscious of the things they lack, but the governments, and to some extent, the private sectors have also
realized that the demands of the people must be met.
are now in a "decade of urgency"

2

We

; only by social improve-

ment can the political atmosphere become calm, and this
tranquility is indeed a prerequisite for continued economic development.
To think that the present process of integration
is irreversible, is overly optimistic; the easiest phaae
is over.

Now we must embark in a period that will prob-

ably challenge what has been accomplished already.
Intra-regional trade will grow at a slower rate; the
possibilities of import substitution will become sca rce;
supranational bodies will have to be created, probably
with some loss of national sovereignty; the governmente
0 1 the f i ve countri e s wi l l have to coopera t e further i n

1 conversation with Mr. Geo. Luce, Pres.,Blue Bird Bo dy Co .
2

F'rom the speech of Pres. Lyndon Johnson delivered at
the Punta del Este Conference, April 1967.

11 .:.i

order to draft a regional plan o:f development.

Unpredic-

table internal or external factors might also appear such
as the rise of nationalist sentiment in one country or
deteriorating world markets for the region's commodities.
Indeed, the costs of' integration will be higher in the
future.
Total collapse of what has been accomplished,
on the other hand, is unlikely.

The countries have become

"dependent" on the advantages of the :free-trade area.
Regional integration has also had a definite psychological
impact and has fostered a sense o:f Central-Americanism.

11 It can be argued that with the exception of' perfecting
the customs union and some minor projects, the Central
American process will soon be in a state of equilibri.um,
with attitudes sufficient to support existing institu-

tions.

• •
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Up to now, the process has indeed had positive
effects.

By itself, however, i t is no pana c ea for the

social and economic problems facing the region today.
It must be reinf orced by development at a national level.
Indeed, regional integration will not be accomplished
unless, at the same time, there is some national integration.

3 Joseph

s.

Nye, Jr., Cent ral American Regional
(Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace:
Inte,ration,
1967 P• 60

l

Whether this process will lead to political union
is difficult to say.

What can be concluded is that Central

America is now closer to this ideal than ever before in
its history as an independent area.

As Professor Nye

points out, this must not be the only standard of evaluation.

"Many Central Americans will judge regional integra-

tion by whether it reinforces their security community,
permits more efficient economic and industrial development,
and facilitates democratic political changes."

4

Others

will judge it by whether it brings about the social
transformation that is necessary for the well-being of
the region.

Whatever the point of view, the process has

become the most dynamic element in brightening the future
of Central America.

4

Ibid, p. 66.
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APPENDIX A
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TABLE I
CENTRAL AMERICA:

(%

ORIGIN OF TOTAL IMPORTS
of Total)

1950

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

9.0

11.6
7.5

20. 1
13.7
1. 6

2.5

1.3.2
8.7
1.7
2.8

16.2
10.3
1.6

2.5

1008
6.4
1.4
.3. 0

North America
United States
Canada

7.3.1
70.4
2.7

so.6
48.5
2.1

48.6
46.5
2.1

48.4

li6. 9

46.o
2.4

44.7
2 .. 2

We8tern Europ~

12.0

27.5

27.6

26.9

2 6.1

2 4~ 2

6.1
2.6
0.7
1.2
1 .. 0

19.8

19.• J

17. 0

9.7

4.o
2.9
1 .. 7
1.5
4.4

9 • .J

18.J
9.0

.3.9
2.6
2.0
1.5
4.4

J.5

2. 9
2. 5

1.8

1. 4

1.5
4.4

1

J.4

19.8
10 • .3
.3~5
2.8
1 .. 6
1.6
4.4

Japan

o.6

6.2

6.5

6.2

6.6

6.4

Others

5.2

4.9

5.7

5.J

4.2

J. 9

America
Central America
Mexico
Others

Ld tin

European Common
Market
Germany
Holland
Belgium-Luxembourg
Italy
France
United Kingdom

Source:

.J.l

J.4

o.6

1.6

4.J

2.5

International Monetary Fund and Bank of Reconstruction
and Development, Direction of Trade, 1960-1964.

4. 8

45.4
43.5
1., 9

9.0

.....

'J

J. 9

TABLE II
CENTRAL AMERICA:

RECIPROCAL IMPORTS

1955-1965

(Millions of Central American Pesos}

1955
6.2
1. Foodstuffs
Drinks
&
Tobacco
o.8
2.
1.7
J. Raw Materials
4. Fuels
o.J
o .. 5
.5. Oils
o.6
6. Chemical Products
7. Manufactured Productsl.2
8. Machinery & Equipment0.6
9. Other Manufactured
Goods
o.8

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1 965

14.9
1.1
1.6
0.1
1 .. 6
2e4
6.2
1.5

14.6
0.9

22.2
1.0

21.6
1.1

29.4
1.4
3.9
5.0
1.6
18 .. 9

J6. 1
1.9
4 .. 6
J.5
2.5
21.1

26.J
J.O

J7.l
5. 0

J.o

15.4

23 .. 9

2 .. 0

2.4

0.2
1.7
J.5
8.1

l.J

0.1
1.8
5.2
11.0
1.1

3.8
1.6
7.8
16.J
1.6

4.4

5.J

8.9

J.3

- -- ···

-TUT AL

12.7

32.7

36 .. 8

50.4

66.2

105.4

1J6 QO

- ---

Source:

Committee of · Nine, Alliance for Progress,
Informe Sobre los Planes Nacionales de Desarrollo
y el Proceso de Integraci6n Econ&mica de CentroamJrica, (Washington: 1966), P• 52.

1.22.

TABLE III
CENTRAL AMERICA:

PARTICIPATION OF EACH COUNTRY IN
TOTAL IMPORTS (1960-1965)
(Percentages)

Year

Guatemala El Salvador

Honduras

Nicaragua Costa Rica

1960

2J.2

41.2

16oJ

8.5

10.8

1961

24.1

J9.8

17.3

7.8

11.0

1962

22.J

4J.7

17.7

9.4

6.9

1963

21.4

42.,2

20.0

10.4

6.o

1964

25.0

37.2

17.1

12.,6

8.1

1965

26.6

Jl.5

15.1

Source:

13.9

12.9

1960-1963 SIECA Cuarto Compendio Estadistico Centroamericano, March, 1965.
SIECA Carta Informativa, No. 44, Annex J9.
SIECA Carta Informativa, No. 50, Annex 51.

12J.

TABLE IV

CENTRAL .AMERICA:

ORIGIN OF THE GROSS PRODUCTION
BY ECONOMIC SECTOtlS

(Millions of Central American Pesos of 1962)

1964

Ra ct:

o-f GrO\v t l .

1964 - 1969
Agricultural Product
Guatemala
El Salvador
Honduras
Nicaragua
1
Costa Rica

368.6
224.o
209.4
171.7
146.9

372.4
232 .. 8
221.4
175.5
151.9

4.6
6.4
6.J

1,452.3

5.4
12.8
14.,4
12.1
11.9

Central America

1,120.6

Industrial Product
Guatemala
El Salvador
Honduras
Nicaragua
Costa. Rica

162.2
133.9
69.3
70.4
90.7

150.8
75.7
99.4

295.4
262.2
122.7
12J.6
148.4

Central America

526.5

588.8

952.3

Mining Product
Guatemala
El Salvador
Honduras
Nicaragua
Costa Rica
Central America
Construction Product
2
Guatemala
El Salvador
Honduras
Nicaragua
Costa Rica

1,154.0.·

485.8
268.8
262.9
235.2
199.6

181 .. 0
8lo9

3.4
9.0

4.9
9.0

2.1

J.1

24.o

29.8

24.o

26.8

16.1

18.8
15.2

17.5
Jl.6

35.1
25.5
21.7
25.7
41.2

109.9

149.2

Central America
Central America:
Total Production
of Goods
1,767.2

10.3

1.8
8.9

23.5

14.5
16.9
25.1

5.7

J.8

2,583.7

7.9
9.6
8.4

8.7

10.4

TABLE IV (Continued)

1964

1969

Rate o1' Growt h

1964-1969
Activities Producing
Services3
Guatemala
El Salvador
Honduras
Nicaragua
Costa Rica

712.4
386.2
165.2
199.1
283.9

Central America:
Total Activities 1,746.8
Producing Services
Central America:
Gross National
Product at Market
Prices
3,514.o

1
2

760.0
406.7
174.8

5.6
4.6

216.2
290.9

937.6
484.J
223.6
263.6
351.3

5.8
4.3

1,848.9

2,260.4

5.2

3,725.8

4,844.1

6 .. 6

6.2

The year 1969 was estimated under the basis of projections
of the period 1965-1969.
Estimated as a per cent of GNP.

3 rnclude: transportation, energy, government, commerce,
banks, insurance, personal services, rent~

Source:

Joint Planning Mission for Central America,
Resdmen de los Planos Centroamericanos de · De s a rrollo
Economico . y Social para el Periodo 1965-1962,
(Guatemala: 1966) P• 15-16.

1 .;._,, r:.J

TABLE V
CENTRAL AMERICA:

COMPOSITION OF PUBLIC INVESTMENT
IN EDUCATION (1965-1969)

(Millions 01 Central American Pesos)
Countries

Primary

Secondary

Guatemala

15.2

1.J

El Salvador

10.1

7.J

Honduras

8.8

1.8

Nicaragua

B.o

1.4

1.5

10.9

Costa Rica

11.5

4.1

1.0

16.0

Central America

53.6

9.,5

79.,0

University

Total

16.5
7.0

24.4
10.6

Source: Joint Planning Mission :for Central America,
Resdmen de los Pro ram~s Centroameri canos de
Invereiones Publicas,
Guatemala: 19 5 p. 185.

Q

12 6 ..

TABLE VI
CENTRAL AMERICA:

COMPOSITION (BY SECTORS) OF THE
PUBLIC INVESTMENT (1965-1969)

(Millions of' Central American Pesos and Percentages)

Economic Infrastructure
Per Cent

668.9
48.3

Social Infrastructure
Per Cent

448.4
32.4

Productive Sectors
Per Cent

197 .. 0

Others
Per Cent

TOTAL

14.2
70.3

5.1

1,384.6
100.0

Source:

Joint Planning Mission f'or Central America,
Resdmen de los Pro ramns Centroamericanos de
Invereiones Publicas,
Guatemala: 19 5.

APPENDIX B
INTERVIEWS

APPENDIX B
GUATEMALA
Beck, Enrique

Director of' the Regional Office oi'
the Inter-American Bank of Development

Bolanos, Eduardo

Assistant to the Secretary General
of SIECA

Noriega Morales, Manuel

Director of ICAITI

Sanchez Aguillon,Salvador

Director of the Joint Planning Missio n

EL SALVADOR
Aquino, Francisco

President of the Central Bank

Borgatti, Joseph

Vice-President, First National City
Bank

Borja Nathan, Guillermo

Head of the Planning Office

Cordero, Carlos

Ex-Economic Advisor to ODECA;
General Manager of MONSANTO for
Central America

de Sola, Francisco

First Director of H. de Sola e
President of' INCAE

Flores, Ulises

Well-known lawyer; involved in the
integration process.

Galindo Pohl, Reinaldo

Official of ODECA

Huezo Hidalgo, Jaime

Under-Secretary of' Economy

Lindo, Hugo

Official of ODECA

Martinez Moreno, Alfredo

Well-known lawyer; involved in the
original negotiations of the
integration process

Mayorga, Roman

Functionary o:f the Department ot·
Economic Studies in the Central Ban ~

hij0 6 i
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Moises Beatriz, Alfonso

General Manager o:f the Salvactorean
Association of Industrialists (ASI)

Ortiz, Roberto

General Manager o:f INSAFI

Palomo, Roberto

General Manager of ADOC,
Shoe Manu:facturer

Quezada, Jaime

Lawyer; also involved in the
integration movement

Rochac, Al:fonso

Ex-Minister of Economy;
Economic Advisor to ODECA

Romany Vega, Albino

Secretary General of ODECA

Sol Castellanos, Jorge

Lawyer; author of many articles
on economic integration

Torres, Abelardo

Minister of Economy

HONDURAS
Bueso, Guiller1110

Director o:f Economic Studies ~or
the Central Bank

Gomez, Salvador

Head of' the Central American
Clearing House

Matute, Carlos

High official of the Central Amert c.:.. .
Bank.
Ex-President of the Banco de
Fomento and ex-Minister o:f Economy

Ramirez, Roberto

President of the Central Bank

Rivera, Roque

President of Rivera y Coi
Important businessman

NICARAGUA
Armijo, Jore;e

Under- Secretary

de Bayle, Enrique

Executive Director of INCAE

01'

Economy

129.

Gonzalez, Luis

Official of' the Central Bank

Porta, Alvaro

Assistant to the General Manager
of the Central Bank

Ramirez, Anibal

High 01.':ficial of INFONAC

COSTA RICA
Echeverria, Carlos Eduardo Official of the Ministry of
Industries
Functionary of ESAPAC
Mora, l~ernando

High official of the Planning

Of' .f ice
Navarro, Rigoberto

Head of the Department of Economic
Studies for the Central Bank

Ruiz Aviles, Ernesto

General Manager and owner of
Costa Rican Cocoa Products

Teran Valls, Francisco

Secretary of the Chamber of
Industries

lJO.
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